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Deadline worries syste~ study panel 
By JeCl Jouett 
Daily Egyptian StaCl Writer 
After grinding out a procedural 
framework . the 20·member Advisory 
Committee on Board and Executive 
Officer Relationships agreed Wed· 
nesday to notify the SIU Board of 
Trustees it probably hasn 't been given 
enough time to complete its mission. 
The group was charged Wednesday by 
Board Chairman Ivan A. Elliott Jr. with 
recommending revisions in SIU 's ad-
ministrative s tructure to " insure 
maximum autonomy for the two cam-
puses within the SIU system" by Sep· 
tember. 
. C. Addison Hickman . professor of 
economy who was elected committee co-
chairman from the Carbondale campus . 
was later authorized to warn the board 
Thursday that September may be too 
.early for a final report. 
Elliott said early in Wednesday 's 
meeting that the board expects a final 
report and any delay would " prolong the 
situation of unpest" and " make it more 
difficullto recruit a new SIU president. " 
Va ughni e Lindsay . dean of the 
graduate school at SI U·Edwardsville. 
was elected co mmittee co-chairman 
from that campus and will preside at 
meetings which take place there. Hick· 
man will preside in Carbondale . 
Vaughnie LiDdsay 
" To insure maximum autonomy 
within the SIU system is to some extent 
contradictory, " Elliott told the panel. 
" 'Within the SI U system' indicates 
one Board of Trustees and one system." 
he continued . " Higher education in 
Illinois is a system of systems." 
Elliott then instructed the group that 
thev '''ave the libert v to recommend 
what you think is reasonable" to 
"govern our great university <SlU l." 
C. Addison Hidunan 
" If y~!J come up with a better way ." 
he said . ' ,he board wi ll be glad to hear 
your recommendation ." 
" But criticism of present system is 
not enough." he said . 
Elliott urged committee members to 
consider not just their separate con-
stituencies but the university as a 
whole, including its public image . 
In response to a question from Roland 
Keene , :l~socia te professor of higher 
education at Carbondale. Elliott said 
the committee had the nexibility to 
propose separate sets of board statutes 
for the two campuses. 
A packet of background information 
compiled by James Brown, chief of 
board staff, including copies of Board 
By -iaws . and governance documents of 
Dlinois' Board of Trustees, Board of 
Governors, and Board of Regents. was 
distributed to panel members . 
lnduded in the packet was a copy of 
the Illinois Open Meetings Law. Elliott 
instructed committee members to read 
the law and decide whether their future 
meetings would be open or fall into an 
"exception " category and be closed to 
the public . 
"You are an advisory com mittee of 
the board-not of either university or of 
the board staff," EUiott told the group. 
" If you have problems. I'm you con· 
tact ." 
Duri ng its meeting Wednesday the 
committee : 
- Elected Thomas O. Mit che ll . 
associate dean of the Graduate School 
at Carbondale, as secretary. 
-Allowed proxies to subslitute for 
members if they had written consent 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Students find 
forgiveness 
--within limits 
By Nancy Landis 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Students have misunderstood the SIU 
grade forgiveness policy Sue Eberhart , 
assistant to the registrar . said Wed· 
nesday. 
SIle said students have requested 
grade forgiveness to get on the honors 
program , into graduate programs and 
m applying for teaching assistantships. 
"The policy is one which only is ap· 
plicable to a graduating st udent ," said 
Robert McGrath , dean of admissions 
and records. 
McGrath is a member of the Un· 
dergraduate Education Policies Com· 
mittee of the Faculty Senate which ap· 
proved the poUcy last August. 
He said the forgiveness policy allows 
some students to graduate with an 
overall grade point average below 3.0. 
The policy allows the forgiveness of a 
maximum of 10 semester hours of D or 
E rec:e\Jied in courses other than the 
lIludent's major and completed prior to 
the last liD hours of course work. 
McGrath said forgiveness is granted 
only to graduating students because the 
gradualing tenn is when '~t can be 
universally applied and can be 
meaningful. " 
Under the other provision, a 
graduating studenl may obtain grade 
forgiveness if he has a minimum grade 
point averlll!e of 3.1 in his last liD 
Robert McGrath 
semester hours of course work but has 
an overall average below 3.0. 
The grades stay on students ' tran· 
scripts and in grade point averages . 
McGrath said. The forgiveness only 
allows the student to graduate. 
" Frankly, we don't think it 's going to 
affect very many people at all ." 
McGrath said. 
Eberhart said the policy enabled 
5::'~i~ .re,:::~ ~~ :b!~~~~.:,no~:':~~ 
who will be able to graduate at the end 
of summer only because of grade 
forgiveness. 
McGrath said the policy doesn 't help 
transfer students, because it only af· 
fects grades recei ved at SIU. 
AI(l(~~~ ~,
Gus S!lVS committees with names like IhIIt USUllIIV don't have mud! _ . 
--
51 U bas visitors 
Sex bias charges spur 
federal investigation 
By (iary lIou~' 
Uaily Egyptian Starr Writ.er 
Hepresenta tives of ..t he Equ a l Em· 
p) oymt:f.t Opport un iti es Co mmission 
IEEOC ' vis ited the SIU ca mpus Wed· 
nesday as a result of sex diSCrimination 
cha rges agai ns t the Uni vers ity . 
Uruce Bowman . EE OC re presen-
tat ive , sa id he co uld not di sc uss 
anything about the visi t because it was a 
government investigation . " We a re here 
now a!V1 we 'll probably have fur ther on · 
cam pus work in the future ," he said. He 
decli ned further comment. 
One of Ute persons charging SI U wi th 
sex disc rimination is Mari sa Ca nut -
Amoros. former professor in the School 
of Engineering and Technology . She said 
Wednpsda y T . Richard Mage r . vice· 
president for development and services, 
and SIU Legal Counsel John Huffman 
recenUy made a trip to Washington D.C. 
to confer with officials from the 
Department of Health. Education and 
Welfare concerning her case. In March , 
Huffman and Mager were criticized by 
Canut·Amoros for allegedly providing 
incorrt:~ t infonnation in her case. 
I'o(ager and Huffman could not be 
reached for comment Wednesday night. 
. ~t·Amoros resigned from her 
posilton in 1971 after filing sex 
discrimination charges. She said there 
were obvious discrepancies in her 
salary, summer teaching assignments 
and ",,:,t,atical leave policies compared 
with male couo!erparts. 
She filed similatf charges with HEW 
and the Illinois ' Fair Employment 
Practices CommiSsion (FEPC) io 1972 
HEW ruled there wa. sex 
m.eriJDlJlatiGa involved, and ordered 
her reiaota&ed .wijb full ~ PIQ", SlU 
appealed , and HEW said it would not 
force SlU to comply . Ms . Canut ·Amoros 
turned down a $50.000 back-pay set· 
tlement offer because she did not con· 
sider it a full settlement. 
U.S. Se ns . Adlai Stevenson a nd 
Charles Percy have laken an active part 
in the case . Stevenson wrote the Office of 
Federal Contract Compliance asking it 
give "careful consideration" to a fur -
ther review of the case. Percy said 
representatives from bQth senators ' of-
fices termed the case '"very worth-
while." 
Canut·Amoros had planned to file a 
federal suit aga inst the Universi ty this 
month. but said now there is no need to 
do this because an intensive in -
vestigation seems to be underway. 
She said the EEOC members 
questioned her Wednesday, but she 
could not say what was discussed. " I'm 
very optimistic now, but then I've been 
optimistic for three years," she said . 
Ingrid Gadway , ombudsman, said she 
also spoke with members of the EEOC 
Wednesday . Gadway was one of the 104 
faculty members t')1minated June 31 
due to alleged fina""ial exigency. 
Gadway filed a salary discrimination 
complaint with \he FEPC in August, 
1973. The Chicago' FEPC office said 
Wednesday a conciliatory hearing 
belween Gadway and SIU was settled, 
and that further iofonnatioo would have 
to come from " the parties involved ." 
Gadway said she could not discuss the 
setOomen!. 
Gadway was appoioted ombudsman in 
June after ber termination from the 
foreign Iaoguqe department and the 
resignation of Krls Haedricb April 1 
from the pasilioa. 
Uhuru-Sasa looks ahead 
Editor wants to build news columns 
By RIIIpII Elcbelberger 
SIadeat Wrikr 
The new editor o( the Uhuru-Sasa. 
black students newspaper. plans some 
cbaoges in content and (ormat o( the 
paper. 
Leonard SykeS. who was elected 
editor by the executive council o( the 
Black Affairs Council in May. wants the 
paper to focus more on news and in· 
crease community involvement. 
"In a recent poll . most students (elt 
the paper was not informing students o( 
black news." Sykes said . "In the past 
SIU seeks 
balance 
in athletics 
By Bill Layne 
DaDy Egyptian Stare Writer 
Balance-that's the aim o( SJU 's in-
tercollegiate athletic program . ac -
cording to T. Richard Mager . vice 
president o( development and services . 
Mager told about 25 members o( the 
Graduate Student Council Wednesday 
night the philosophy o( the in -
tercollegiate athletic program at SJU in 
both men's and women 's sports has two 
aims. 
"What we hope to achieve in the (uture 
is a balanced athletic program and an 
additional revenue producing sport." 
Mager said . Mager added that he hopes 
the additional revenue will come Crom 
SIU 's intercollegiate Cootball program. 
Some council members asked Mager 
why women's athletic programs will 
receive only $50.000 out oC a projected 
5545.000 athletic budget. Mager ex · 
plained that the level oC Cunding (or 
women's sports will continue to go UP. 
oot. at the same time. he doesn ' t want 
men 's (unding to go down. 
Mager .. Id lie ~b-U;;_lng Is at a 
(air base level this year. and funding 
should be determined in terms oC 
enroUment and participation " vis a vis 
men and women ." 
Tom Strini reported to the council that 
he is (ormulating a report (or the 
University Goals Committee . Strini 
asked council members (or input 
regarding recommendations to the 
committee. 
EverytbiDg goes up, mortgages less 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mortgage 
rates may be the best buy when it 
comes to purchasing a home. 
A house that sold Cor $35.300 in 1972 
was selling (or $40,900 in 19'/3 - a jump 
01 16 per cent in one year. During the 
same period, there was only a 10 per 
cent increase in new conventional home 
mortgage rates, the American Bankers 
Assn. reports. 
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the paper tended to (ocus more on en-
tertainment .• , 
Sykes, a journalism major . went on to 
list the goals the paper is now striving 
(or : '70 inform black students oC news 
which affects them through the Univer-
sity, to inform the students of black ac-
tivities, and to be used as an organ oC 
the Black Affairs Council." 
The Uhuru-Sasa has a paid staff oC 
four . Along with Editor Sykes are 
Assistant Editor Alfred King ; Darlene 
Tyree . artist ; and Dianne Sawyer. 
secretary . Although much o( lhe work 
on the paper is done by the paid staff, 
there are also students who volunteer 
their services as reporters or writers . 
In the past the Uhuru-&sa 's cir-
culation has been about 2.500 copies per 
issue. Sykes wants to increase the num-
ber o( issues the paper publishes a 
quarter. He hopes to publish an issue 
every two weeks during the summer 
quarter. The flrSt issue is scheduled (or 
distribution Tuesday . 
' 'The Uhuru-Sasa was once mcluded 
in the (unds oC the Black Affairs Coun-
cil ." Sykes said. "but is now Cunded 
separalely. " 
The Uhuru-Sasa received $4 ,500 (or 
operations and salaries (rom the Joint 
Fee Allocation Board last May. For the 
year 19'/3-74. the Uhuru-Sasa was given 
$8.000 (or operations and was only able 
to publish an issue once a month . 
Unless the paper receives other (unds. 
Sykes feels. operations o( the paper will 
have to be cut back. 
Assistant Editor King says lhe paper 
is trying to sell ad space to local 
businesses to bring in more revenue. 
But only those stores having high black 
patronage are buying the ads . King 
Usted Discount Records and Gusto 's as 
examples. 
Sykes and King agreed the most out-
standing problems Cacing the paper is 
money and a lack of volwlleer workers . 
Sykes attributes the problem to the (act 
that there are Cew black journalism 
majors inlerested in news . 
fOr'\'he ti8t#:~:~~~stC::1 ~;~ 
either King or Sykes at the BAC office. 
third floor , Black American Studies 
Building . 
Uhura-Sasa starr artist Darlene Tyree watches editor Lenard Sykes plan a page 
lay~ut. Slaf( photo by geve &.1mnet'" 
Leadership symposium searching 
for original of(erings from experts 
By Kart Plath 
Sludeat Wrtter 
Plans (or the third SIU Leadership 
Symposium were announced Wed -
nesday by James ·G. Hunt. proCessor o( 
administrative sciences. 
The symposium . to be held in March 
1975, will (eature papers on leadership . 
Hunt said. The exact theme won't be 
determined until the papers have been 
received and reviewed. he added . 
Hunt said he has put out a "call Cor 
papers" from admmistrative experts 
with • deadline of Oct . 15. The papers 
must be new offerings that have not 
been presented elsewhere. 
Hunt explained that the symposium 
will be theoretical in nature. The 
results will be publi$hed in a (orm that 
would be applicable to businesses. he 
said . 
The symposium if (unded by $4,031 
from the President's Academic Ex-
cellence Fund (PAEF). It is the third in 
a ~:~es ~~!~":"~~aftre:~~ti'?~rent 
Developments in the Study of leader-
ship" (l97J) and ''Contingency Ap_ 
proaches to Leadership" (19'/3). The 
results o( the first symposium 
were published by SJU Press and Hunt 
said he expects the second to come out 
soon . 
Liquor advisory board urged 
to back campus liquor sale 
By CJaartotteJ_ 
DaDy ElYptiaa Starr Writer 
Tbe 'Carbondale Liquor AdvisO\:y 
Board _a urJIed to support the sale 01 
liquor on campus and to recOIDmeolJ 
more liquor licenses be issued along 
Dlinoil AVllllue, at a public meeting 
WedDosday nilbt. . 
Bun Talbot, rep ... ,aenting the Car-
boadaIe Human ReJatioas Commission, 
said iuuiD8 more IiceaRs ...... IIlinais 
Awolle wWId Jessen the concestiOll 01 
IIudeIIta who ,ather ni&btly in front 01 
lIert1ns, Pizza KiIII ina Tbe Oub. 
TalbOt laid the Human Relations 
CommIuion ;:GaeIIiaI beer .... 
wiDe in the 1IudclY ' room and 
restauranta1il the . NIoat CenIer ,.at.sw . 
;' 
Cootball games and in University 
housing. . 
The Student Center is an excellent 
recreational cen1er but many students 
won·t sPeIId (ree time where they can't 
drink. 't'albpt said. 
The (ootball stadium could help for 
itseU and costs 01 Jiving 011 campus could 
be reduced if beer and wine sales 
were legal 011 campus, Talbot said. 
A ~te statute. the Drams-liJlops Act, 
probiliita~saJe 01 aIooboIlc beVerages 
011 state nod -'Y, a1tbou1h !be 
ad has amended many tim~. 
Talbot said be tbouIht the ad couJd be 
amended again to leaalize sale of beer 
and wiDe 011 CBmpus i1 it received public 
support . 
Another (PAEF ) award , for $2,500, 
will allow Donald W. Lybecker. 
assistant professor of animal in-
dustries , to begin a pilot program in 
computerized advisement . 
Lybecker said he hopes to (ormulate 
a system allowing advisers to use the 
computer to eliminate time~nsuming 
work and Cree themselves (or more 
counseling . 
Some o( the possibilities Lybecker 
will study are : f 
-Computerized potential programs 
(or students during advisement. 
-Computerized lists o( alternative 
schedules. 
-Programming the computer giving 
students schedules aDowing for specific 
"work blocks." 
-Printing a "master plan" o( study 
(or the student 's program. 
Lybecl<er said he will initially try 
these possi,!li.!!ties in the agriculture 
~a:b'::~' ~e~~e~i~for;m s= 
semesle'f advisement), he said, witb a 
second trial made (or (all (1975) ad-
vi5em .... 
George McClure , professor of 
philosophy, plans to use a P AEF award 
($4,020) to develop ~ courae in 
" Philosophical Foundations of 
Ecology." 
The" course will deal with a g"";"a1 
outJool< 011 nature and the reIatioa 01 
""anic matler to humans, IlcOure 
said. . 
IlcO...., aald he hopes to have the 
course ready by next spring. . 
House panel finds 
Mitchell 'forgetful' 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Former Atty . 
Gen. John N. Mitchell fenced for hours 
. Wednesday with House impeachment 
investigators . 
rrom Watergate conspirator E . Howard 
Hunt Jr. and also the day $75.000 was 
delivered to Hun!"s lawyer . William O . 
Bittman. 
The cover·up indictment listed among 
the overt acts in the alleged conspiracy a 
I' 
"He's tryin~ to get the benefit of the 
Fifth Amendment without using it ," 
commented Rep. John Seiberling (0-
Ohio) about Mitchell 's testimony before 
a closed session of the House Judiciary 
Q)mmitlee. 
"He doesn ' t recall things ." said Rep. 
Hamilton Fish Jr . (R-N .Y.) 
" He's a genius at not recollecti.ng ." 
Mitchell' reportedly told the com-
mittee that he did not wish to plead the 
Fifth Amendment against self-
incrimination but neither did he want to 
prejudice his right to a fair trial in the 
Watergate cover-up case. 
But it was the cover-up that the 
committee wanted to know about. The 
paneJ..was interested in the events of 
March 21. 1973. the day President Nixon 
and aides discussed demands for money 
Simon predicts 
oil price drop 
WASH INGTON (AP)-Treasury 
Secretary William E . Simon , who 
leaves Thursday on an official lour of 
the Middle East , said Wednesday he 
believes world oil prices will decline in 
the near future. 
Lower oil prices. Simon said in a 
news confe rence .. will be in 
"everybody's best interest. producers 
and users alike." 
The former energy chief said the sub-
ject of oil prices and oil production will 
be among topics for discussion with 
leaders of Arab oil producing nations. 
Simon will visit Egypt . Israel , Saudi 
Arabi.,. and Kuwait before continuing to 
Eurepe for talks in Germany . France 
and Greal Britain and returns to 
Washington July TI. 
The journey to oil--producing areas. 
Gimon '5 first foreign trip since his ap-
pointment in May. demonstrates how 
quickly Simon has gaaned innuence in 
the Nixon administration . 
~~~~r~~deHc~nv~;lsde~o;nb~h:~:'!i~~t~ 
staff chief. at 12:30 p.m. on March 21. 
But Mitchell told the committee the 
telephone call had nothing to do with 
Watergate or payrnents to Hunt. He said 
Haldeman called to tell him the 
President wanted ham to come to 
Washington . 
The Haldeman-Mitchell conversation 
took place shortly after a conversation 
Nixon had with Haldema n and John W. 
Dean III in which the Hunt demand was 
discussed . 
According to the Judiciary Committee 
transcript or that discussion , Nixon at 
one point. referring to the money ror 
Hunt . said. " For Christ's sake. get it. " 
James D. St. Clair. the President's 
impeachment defense lawyer . has tried 
to establish that the $75,000 delivered to 
Bittman the evening or March 21, was 
arra nged for in a telephone conversa tion 
berore the Nixon meeting. 
That conversation was between Dean 
and Frederick C. LaRue . But when 
laRue testified before the committee he 
was unable losay definitely what time of 
day he talked to Dean . He said he 
thought it was in the morning but tha t it 
could ha ve been la ter . 
LaRue s ubsequently talked to Mit -
chell . who a uthorized paymen t of the 
money which was described as bei ng ror 
attorneys ' fees and living expenses . 
But Mitchell reported ly told the 
committee his records showed he talked 
to LaRue on March 20 not on the 21st. 
Mitchell is scheduled to go on trial 
Sept. 9 in the cover·up casc . 
Berore the morning session . St. Clair 
told reporters he believes transcripts of 
presidential conversations released by 
the committee and thE' White House are 
'substantially the same. 
" Squabbling over words as not a 
fruitful exercise." Sl. Clair said . .. It is 
the over ·all gist of it that counts ." 
In othe r Watergate-rel a ted 
In Saudi Arabia. the world's largest 
oil producer, Simon will propose that 
the Saudis invest as much as $8 billion 
of their new oil wealth in special gover-
nment securities or other U.S. invest· 
ments, including the stock market. 
developments : 
- As the defense rests its case in the 
Ellsberg break-in trial. Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger testified for 
less than two minutes . Kissinger said he 
had never requested tha t a 
Dsychological profile be prepared on 
Pentagon Papers figure Daniel 
Elisberg in 1971. 
'VI' 0" [hI-' roof 
BilllV-cLeod (ieft) and Doug Graham unload buckets of tar wednesday. The tar 
is to be spread on roofs at Wham and Pull ium. (Staff photo by Steve Surrner. ) 
Parents hear 
neu' school talk - The Senate Watergate committee staff reported that C.G. " Bebe" Rebozo 
paid out more than $50 .000 for Presidenl 
The Carbondale New School, to be Nixon's personal expenses at a time 
open for the 1974-75 school year will hold when he had access to more than 
System Council study panel 
concerned about board date 
a meeting for interested parents at 7 $150.000 in unreported cash contribution (Cootir.ued from page ') 
p.m. Thursday in the Community Center to Nixon's campaign. The staff report and to vole on committee matters. 
of the University City Complex. said the contributions were the only ap- -Set the next meeting of the full 2()-
Parents may get inlormation on the parent source for more than $20,000 .n member panel at ~ p.m. July 24 at Ed-
school and pick up application and cash p=hases Rebozo made for Nixon wardsville. 
financial aid fonns al lbe meeting. in November 1972 alone . -Decided that the 10 members from 
The New School , adopting the open- - Another Watergate committee staff each campus should meet before July 
classroom approach to education, is reporl said John D. Ehrlichman 24 to define autonomy, detennine the 
accepting students in kindergarten pressured the Internal Revenue Service functions of the SIU system and its 
through eighth grade. A S!eCOlId meeting into speeding up a tax audit of componp.nts. and formulate the 
is scheduled for 7 p .m . Tuesday in the Democratic Chairman Lawrence F . problems of each separate campus, 
University City Q)mmwtity Center . For O'Brien in hopes of sending O'Brien to among other matters . 
further inlo'!"ation call .s7-471i5. jail before the 1972 election . Members of the Carbondale haIr of 
Assembly 'cooling-off period' ends 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-A fight over 
l!pprOJIriations for the Environmental 
Protection .Agency and the Liquor Q)n-
trol Commission loomed Wednesday as 
the Dlinois General Assembly resumed 
ita deadloclled spring session. 
~islative leaders recessed the 
aeal ... a week ago for a "cooling-off 
period" after budgets for major slate 
departments and agencies were pinned 
down In PGIitic&l crossfire between Gov. 
Donie! W.u.a- and Ally_ Gen. William . 
J _ Scott. 
W.u.a-, a Democrat, and Scott, a 
Republican, were locked in a dispute 
..-- which of them ~ve control 
__ the IepI c1iviliou in tIiose depart-
meats and acenciea. - . 
Scott loki _ conferences in 0Ueac0 
..s ~1eId Wem-Iay be bad 
asked the legislature to remove from 
some 15 appropriations bills an amend-
ment giving the attorney general "sole 
and exclusive use " of money set ~de 
for legal services. \ 
But Scott said he would not ~ to 
removal of the so-called • attilrirey 
general's amendment" from the EPA 
and Liquor Control Qlmmission ap-
propriations bills. 
'IlIe W.u.a--Scott dispute bottled up 
some $t billion in appropriations bills, 
and for the forst time in state history a 
major portion of the stale budget was 
sti1I to be approved'more !ban a week 
aIler the beginning of the new fiss:al 
year. 
State oIT!I'ials said the delay mighl 
hold ... some state payrolls, a1tbou1b 
legislative leaders Said they were ""'}-
fident all state employes would be paid 
on .time. 
Walker and Q)mplroller George W. 
Lindberg announced Wednesday they 
had agree<i on a procedure to expedite 
the processing of appropriations bills 
and payrolls. 
Normally, severar days elapse bet-
ween the time an appropriations bill is 
~ by the legislature and the time it 
IS signed ~y the governor. 
Howr/er, Walker assured Lindberg 
he would not lISe his veto power to im-
pair u.e comptroller's aulhorily to issue 
checks, and Lindberl! .aid lbi. 
~ would enable him to pr..-
payrells as soon as IegisIatioo _ 
~-
the committee will meet at 3 p.m . Wed-
nesday in the Student Center. 
Carbondale members are : 
Mitchell from Graduate Q)uncil; 
Hickman from Faculty Senate; Keene 
from University Senale; Tony Wahner , 
graduate student in chemistry, from 
the Graduale Student Council; E . Earle 
Stibitz, professor of English , from • 
Faculty Senale; JoAnn 1borpe, chair-
man of the department of women's 
physical education , from Faculty 
Senate. 
Also : Greer Knopf, from Student 
Government ; Bernie ·Weithorn Jr . • 
campus photographer , from Civil Ser-
vice Employees Council; Pat Benziger, 
academic advisor in Liberal Arts, from 
Administrative and Professional Staff 
Council ; agd' Robert Davis, chairman 
of the department of cinema and 
photography, from the Graduate Coun-
cil. 
The u'eather 
Thursday: Partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thundershowers 
'High in the low 90s. . 
ThUTsday night : Continued partly 
cloudy with dwIce of abowen and 
thUDdersboW!'fS. Low in the 'l1li. 
Friday: Ooatin....i partly ... iIUdy with 
dwIce of abowen ..s lbI8Ida6iwas. 
Hicb apia apeded to ~ .... 
o.lly EcmIIIan. .My n. 1m ... 3 
\. 
Our president does i t agai n 
By Arthur Hoppe 
It was the wild ringing of the church bells and the 
joyous hooting of the sirens that brought me out in 
the street. 
" Haven't you heard'" cried my neighbor. Mr. 
Crannich ~ was dancing with old Mrs . Magruber. 
''Our Preoident is back from Moscow with two secret 
protocols. one partial test ban and maybe even a con· 
~te in Kie-! some d~ !" 
"And don 't forget ," shouted Mrs. Magrubel' over 
the din. '''is personal friend . Brezhnev. agreed both 
sides would keep only the one ABM site they already 
had and not build any more - not that either side 
wanted to build any more . but our President 's now 
got it in writing!" 
• 'i1Iat 's not all." hollered Mrs . Cranberry. who 
was jumping up and down on her !"Irch. waving a 
lwKe American flag. ''i1Ieir ABM SIte is in Moscow 
ani! ours is in Grand Fort<s. And any time in the next 
five years we can move our site ·'to a single area of 
the two provided in Article Three of the 1972 treaty ' 
- if we gel tired defending Grand Forks." 
+ + + 
When I could eatch my breath, I collared old Mr . 
Hoopes who was happily setling off skyrockets. and 
yelled i~ his ear : "What about the secret protocols?" 
"Oh," he said; ''you mean the.two secrel protocols 
to the 11m Anna Limitation Accords, which allowed 
III to build 1040 Iand-based missiles and put tI56 on 
submariDes, while the Russians could have 1118 and 
'HI, respectively . Well, the two secret protocols will 
allow both sides to replace old missiles with new 
missiles. but not increase the number." 
"WIly are they secret protocols?" I shouted. 
" 'Cauaelhey're the best kind, you durn fool." said 
Mr. Hoopes. ''Our ~ sure is a foxy one when 
it comes to deeJiQg with his persooal friend, Mr. 
llrellmev." 
Down • the comer, Mrs. 8enDet was singing 
"America, The ~utifuI" while her husband TOllY. 
aeeompIIIIjed her OIl the piano. "Do you realize our 
PresIdeat eoerced his penonal friend. 1IrezhDev, into 
........ to leech us how to build houses," she said bet_. __ . . 
"ADd tnDIpIaDt heerts, too," cried her husband. 
'-u.a. to tbia DeW -l- fcrthe occasion - '1 
left JD,J ~. ill ~VIIIloI< . . .' " 
..... I"riIbei! Buttered by. ''Ob, I eaa' wait until 
Ibreh II, ....... uld, ....... hotb sideI wiD limit 
IIIIIIerpIuDd taU til cIe¥ieeI ..... l5II 1tiIoIons. 
_ ....... GIllY __ . time biaer than the 
BIriIIbIma lIaIDi:i'!" 
-----J 
+++ 
The only sour note was sounded by Mr . Mudgeon . 
"Don 1 see what good it does with all thoses 
thousands of missiles we still got aimed at each 
other ." he grumbled . 
·'Oh. but they 're even going to do something about 
that." said Mr . Crannich. They 'agreed an 
agreement should be completed at the earliest 
possible dat~ before the expiration of the interim 
.green>en1. ' " _ ; . 
"So they can only blow us up 3) ii iiles over while 
we can still blow them up 30 limes over." explained 
Mrs. Magruber . 
"Hallelujah !" shouted the crowd . "Hallelujah !" 
011 . it was a 'joyous celebration . I just hope Mr. 
Brezhnev doesn't discover how our President out · 
snookered him . Our President can't afford to lose 
another warm personal friend . 
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1974 ) 
Letter 
No guns needed 
for securi ty police 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
After reading the recent artical about the target 
practicing of the'SIU security police it again raised a 
question in my mind as to why they even carry guns. 
I was once informed that we at SIU have the distinc· 
tion of being the only school whose security police 
carry guns. It appears all other .""urity police at 
schools are able to handle situations without the use 
of guns but here at SIU someone deems it necessary 
to have them part of the securities normal uniform. 
What part of securities job requires a gun' Somehow 
I don't think a gun mould ever be the answer to any 
campus situation and if a gun is available it will 
someday be used. or misuaed. 
CoIIeea KelUledy 
Sophomore. SpecIal Eduulloa 
Editorial 
Transfer student woes 
Enrollment at Southern lllinois University .has 
been dropping steadily over the last few years., 
In an attempt to reverse this trend the University 
has been sendin~ out people to many of the Com· 
munity Colleges m the state in an effort to persuade 
students to continue their education here in carbon-
dale. 
The people that the University sends oul are com -
petent and paint a persuasive picture of student life 
down here in carbondale . 
Many of these efforts are being negated because of 
the manner in which the University's bureaucracy 
handles the transfer student. 
One example of this bureaucracy at work is the 
manner in which the lranscripts of transfer students 
are handled . 
Normally when a Community College student con· 
templates enrolling at the university he is asked to 
send in a transcript of his grades. 
Uufortunately the snag co • . .,. when the student 
graduates from their junior COllege "and receive an 
Associates Degree. For some rea:;on Admissions and 
Records fails to update the transcripts that they 
receive and in many cases a transcript is lost and it 
takes months to unravel the resulting confusion . 
If this were an isolated case it would be understan· 
dable but unfortunately ihe student transferring 
down to Carbondale encounters this more times than 
is needful . 
It is beyond understanding how the University ex · 
pects to continue to aUract a sizable number of tran · 
sfer with blunders such as these. 
Unfortunat~ly the first contact the incoming 
student has with SIU-C is with Admissions and 
Records and if the University expects to stop or even 
reverse (he decline in enrollment steps wiU have to 
be taken to improve this first impression the transfer 
student receives from the University . 
FRANKLYSPEAKING Phil Flank 
F orida's Gurney 
faces grand jury 
WASHINGTON I AP I- A federal 
grand jury Wednesday indicted Sen . 
Edward J . Gurney on c harges of 
bribery and conspiracy stemming 
from an efforl 10 raise funds in 
excha nge for influenci ng govern -
ment housing and mortgage money . 
The Indiclment. returned in U.S . 
District cotirt in Jacksonville. Fla .. 
and announced by the Justice 
Department . also accused the 
fnl~~r~~~~I~~na~ra~~ti~re~ne~ 
defrauding the government. ac -
cepUtfg illegal compensation and 
lying to the grand jury. 
tiw-ney's former administrative 
a •• '.tant, James L . Grott, and 
former executive assistant. Joe,eph 
Bastien. also were indicted. So were 
two ncrida ~can party of-
ficials and two officials in the 
Florida housing and urban 
development department . 
Forty- two other persons were 
' counts of making false declarations 
to a grand jury. 
Gurney fa ces maximum 
penalties. if convicted on all counts . 
of 42 years in prison . 
The indictment charged all s ix 
de fen da nts with conspiring since 
December 1970 to raise funds for 
Gurney from building contractors 
and deve lopers who deal with the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUOI in Washington . 
In return for the contributions . 
HUO would be pressured to give 
favored treatment to those builders 
and deve lope rs in awarding con-
tracts for government-sponsored 
~~c~entm~=. Inal.ll'allCe. 
The indictment listed 11 5 overt 
acts as part of the conspiracy and 
said 5233. 160 was paid by the 
Wlindicted coconspirators either to a 
Gurney aide or to organizations 
linked to the senator. 
named as un indicted co- Radio drama era 
conspirators. 
In a statement. Gurney said. " I . airs on WSIU 
maintain my absolute innocence of WSlU-FM has debuted a series of 
any wrongdoing. radio dramas tilled " NPR 
"I have an abiding faith in the 
American system of justice and 1 
finny believe that J will be proved 
innocent of any wrongdoing in this 
affair ," he added in the statement. 
1be indictment was the first to be 
brought against a sitting senator in 
SOy ..... . 
According to the secretary of the 
Senate. the last sitting senato.- to be 
indict~ was Burton K. Wheeler of 
Montana . who was accused of in-
nuence-peddling with the Interior 
Department in 1924 . 
The specific charges against 
Gurney . a member of the Senate 
Watergate Committee. are one 
count of cons pirac)' , one cou.n~ of 
,/bribery . one count of recelYIn. 
unlawful compensation aDd four 
Theater." The new 6O-minute 
program from National Public 
Radio can be heard weekly at 7 p.m . 
Thursdays . Station frequency is 
91 .9. 
Produoed by Station WHA in 
Madison, Wise ., "NPR 1beat~" 
revives the era of radio drama, WIth 
progressive dramatic material. 
Plays scheduled for the first edition 
~ r.~amSea~?~~ao::~ ~ 
possibility that revolutions are 
caused by boredom ; " The 
Solicitors, " concerning the 
loneliness and dependency 0( two 
people who relied the b<cinnines of 
their life together ; and "The World 
ri Neshiah," about a whimsical fic-
titious world whose citizens have no 
memory jl( the put , but can see into 
the f"Ift. 
FRHiATONLY 
lrd FEAlURE 
THE VALACHI 
~APERS R 
Ailment hampering 
Paul VI's schedule 
A FUNNY 
1lI1NG 
HAPPENED ON 111£ 
wAY10 lHE IORUI'l ByVl ..... L __ 
Aaodoled I'nsI Wriler 
VATICAN CITY (AP )-~ Paul 
~.!f his~~ ~~c atlll='; 
Wednesday because of.. the 
recurrence of a painful knee 
ailment. 
Vatican sources said the 1&-year-
old pootiff was advised by his doc-
urs to get some rest . Yet he ap-
peared at the window of his apart-
=t=~:~~v~~~ 
Peter 's Square below. 
" You must excuse me, I am suf· 
fering more pain." the pootiff tcld 
the throng. He said the ailment 
·limittd his movement , but he wan-
ted to give his usual blessing . 
The Vatican said the Pope w,", 
suffering from arthrosis 0( his right 
Church School 
summer aclivitie!; 
to begin Monday 
The Carbondale Cooperative 
Vacatioo. Olurdl School will open 
Monday . July 15 and oonlinue daily 
through Saturday. 
Locatioos indude : nursery (three 
and four years of age) at First 
Presbyterian Oturch ; kindergarten 
(dlildren enter-iog kindergarten ~d 
first grade in fall , 1974 ) at First 
United Methodist Olurdl ; children 
who have completed fourth . fifth 
and sixth grades , at St. F'ram:is 
xaviB' Catholic Omrdl . 
The theme of the (X)()perative 
rurriculum is , "Finding Your Part 
in God's World." Activities include 
a sharing program given by the 
fu-st through sixth grader-s, and an 
open house planned for nursery 
families at 10 :15 a .m. Saturday, and 
Kindergarten dlildren and friends 
at 11 a .m . Saturday. 
.ec_iI1 
Let UI TYM Your Car 
Check Ignition System and 
Offer You Ou, Many Sc,..iCH 
·NEW nRES 
-RETREADS 
-BATIERIES 
·BRAKES 
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-WHEEL BALANCE 
.eXHAUST SYSTEM SHOCKS 
JAKE'S TIRE COMPANY 
314 EAST MAl N 
CARBONDALE 4S7~125 
knee. the first ofCicial 
acknowledgement that he was suf-
fering Cram the ailment. Arthrosis is 
deflDed as a disease ri the joint.s. 
~an Federico Alessandrini 
said arthrosis had attacked the knee 
some time ago but that. the ailment 
flared up during the night and the 
general audience was therefore can -
celed. 
Some 1,000 tourists and pilgrims 
were already in the aui:lience hall 
when the announcement of the 
Pope 's iDdispooitioo was made, and 
they were advised tD go to St. 
Peter ' s Square Cor the papal 
blessing. 
noV~!'!"~~~e~ 
believed the ailment was not too 
serious, they thought it best the 
Pope remain in his aparunent at 
least for the day and cut down 00 his 
schedule. 
In Man:h the Pope developed in-
fluenza and three weeks laler suf· 
fered a recurrence of flu . On the ad· 
vice then of his doctors he pared 
down his Easter week activities but 
has since generally resumed his 
usual heavy schedule. 
lh..-.-" 'TI.u.r •• c. ....... ~ 
O:OOtro\. 
J..L~ \'l.I~,I'\ , 1~,Xl,J.\ 
11<-,<£.,'2_75 ,--,,'l75 
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2ND BIG WEEK 
. The w.rmeal, moll 
hum.n comedy 
In.longtlm •. .. 
mast.rfully .xecuted .. . 
profoundly .Heellng ... . 
""UlloNlly funny:' 
-c_c ...... coh" 
lOS ANGELES TIMES 
JacjtGd"EVERYTHI N 
ABOUT 
SEX" 
R 
3RD FEATURE 
FRI-SAT ONLY 
" BANANAS" 
R_ -' 
• 
I 
Old Peoria State Hospital 
may be inhabited by ghost 
- ) . ft,·;, ~' .. " By Leo HaPoo 
_ ...... WriIer 
BARTONVIlLE (APl-S1Jote of-
ficials pondeins the future of the 
_ Pooria Stale Hospital 
may have a """" on their hands. He 
is • former mmate I A. BookbindEr. 
wbo reappeared after death be{ore 
several- hundred witnesses and 
wailed at his own fwleral . 
And 00 a windy night, when the 
moan disappears behind a cloud the 
visitor walking amid the modest 
gravestones at the hospital might 
Itill imagine he hears the wails of 
"Old Boot," Iameoting his own 
passing. 
The story was first related by the 
lale Dr. G«>rge A. ZeIl..-, the 
hospital 's ru-st superintendent and a 
pimeer in the scientific care of tbe 
mm taUy ill. 
"U was a~ul. but it was real . I 
saw it , 100 nurses saw it-300 spec-
tators saw and heard it," wrote 
Zeller in a 1916 edition of Institute 
'lwterly. an organ of the sIJIte's 
charity services . 
N; Zeller related it , tlle prospec· 
tive inmate was Yr'Orking at a prin-
ting house when he was seized by an 
unidentified illness that ended his 
ability to oommwLicate even his 
name. The court was simply told he 
was a bookbinder . 
A. Bookbind..- thus became the 
man 's name in hospital records , 
gradually shorlened by hospital per . 
9lnllelto simply. "Old Book." Book· 
binder was strong, healthy and one 
of his fund.iCllS was to assist. at in-
mate fweral services. 
Zeller says that perhaps because 
m some-bisis in Bookbinder 's past 
~vulsise:t~ m=~w~OI: ~~ 
....ou.Id break into tears , wail , and 
lean shaking against a large elm 
tree in the cemetery. knovm as TIle 
Graveyard Elm . 
AI last Bookbinder-also died and 
hundreds gaLhered one swmy June 
day for his fW>eral . Fo..- men began 
to lower the heavy coff"m 1.,10 the 
grave by ropes . when suddenly it 
bounda:I into the air as if empty . 
' '''1' ' 
----', ~;,' . 
r "~ ! " 
THURSDA Y NIGHT 
ALL MIXED DRINKS 30c 
AND 25c DRAFTS from 
9 p.m.- 1 a.m. 
............... ~ ................. . 
Arab ministers lift 
Dutch oil embargo 
1ben as the spectators stared in 
disbelief a wailing voice split the air 
and there , near the old elm . stood 
the weeping fig-we of a !)lan. ''We 
muld DOt be mistakm." said Zeller . 
" It was the same Old Book... " 
Zeller flnalJy orde.-ed the comn 
lid opened. As the lid ca('lle off the 
wailing ended, Old Book was seen 
lying ir.side and the ghost disap · 
peared. 
EVERY AFTERNOON MON-FRI 
IEAT THE HEAT IEFORE OR AFTER 
CLASS WITH "1.00 PITCHERS 2~~ 
BlIllAlO BOB' I 
101 It: COUtlt by Harry Dunphy Auociatrd Pr~u Writer 
CAI RO, Egypt 'API - Arab oil . 
minister s decided quick ly Wed-
nesday to lin thei r oil embargo 
against the Netherlands, an act that 
brought pub\jc rejoici ng in the 
Dutch port of Rotterdam . 
The embargo had been imposed 
nine months ago aga{nst the United 
Slates and the Netberlands as a 
other consuming countries had been Weeks later the Graveyard Elm 
curtailed by the boycott . began to die . A man who tried to cut 
it down threw down his ax and ned. 
M:~ist~h~ec~~:d.e"A~aert r~~e~~ ~~ ~ ~e~~t~~~~ef~: 
favo rab le aspects it has (or the was quickly put out after moans 
were heard and the face 0{ Old Book ~e;~r~~~~~:~~sn~o~~~~tU~i~ sightsi in the w r ls of smoke. 
decision wi ll stimulate the la:eIe:~~ita1shn'!.~:a~ 
deve lopment of good re lations gravestooe still st.anding in the 
between Holland and the Arab cemetery beJoogs to one Manuel 
world. as the Netherlands has Bookbinder. a native fA Austria . 
always wanted." But no DOe Imows if he is one in 
BEG IN YOUR DAY 
NO MATTER WHAT YOU 00 
OR WHERE Y OU GO 
WITH THE COMPANY OF 
A DAILY EGyPTIAN . . •• •. •••.. the same with the fabled Old Book. ~~l=:~caf~~~dim~!b~~n ~ r----------:....:...:...=..:.......!=======================: r:r~~S:nafi!ir;;i~::;:i~~P!:~.t (or It was lifted for the United Stales 
~!~n~a~~~~ 19 a~~ti~~s o~~~~~~ 
although that country continued to 
receive substantial oil supplies . 
In Rotterdam . the world's largest 
ro~ ~~r~~~jO[h~1 ~~~pi~fe~~~ 
ceremonial flag , reserved for 
special occasions, (rom the City 
Hal l. Its im por tant oillrade with 
Minster Ahmed Zaki Yamani stated, 
"All the members were convinced 
tbe Dutch government 's attitude 
toward the Middle East had changed 
and lifting the e mbargo was im · 
minent." 
The decis ion came withing 15 
minutes or the opening of a meeting 
of the Organization of Arab 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. 
_
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Book cataloging at library 
to be made simple by system 
8y Dan Sanders 
Student WriLrr 
By the middle of August. Morris 
Li brary expects to begin using a new 
system designed to cul in half the 
cost and lime it lakes to catalog 
books . 
Accordi ng to Lill y Crane . 
librarian in charge of computer 
CBtaloging. the system is the Ohio 
Coll ege Library Center (oeLe ) 
system wh ich has a computer base 
in Colwnbus . Ohio. 
She said Morris Library expects to 
catalog rive to 20 books an hour 
under the OCLC svstem. but under 
the present manual system it can 
calalog aboot 3) books a day. 
" The presen t cost to catalog a 
book is 58.65, but once the OCLC 
system is in full operation the cost 
ean be reduced L0$4 .35.·· Mrs , Cra ne 
said. 
Morr is Library will have rour 
units s he said . Three compute r 
senders will be in the cat a logi ng 
section on the seventh floor of 
Morri s Library and the other one 
w ill be in the order department 
" WiLh the new system it might be 
possible to cut ·back on s taff." she 
said , "but we don't expec t 10. We 
hope to reloca te the personnel we no 
longe r will need in ca ta loging," 
The OCLC system is expanding 
a nd g r owi ng and It has so me 
problems, Mrs . Crane sai d. It is 
possib le that a ca rd might be 
requested , but it will not be 
programmed into the com puter . 
" The computer does not have 
alphabets such as Hebrew. Chinese 
or Russian. but it will give cards for 
a book in one of these languages 
us ing the Rom a n al pha be t and 
accent marks." she sa id . 
At the prese nt time the OCLC 
system does not cata log periodicals, 
but it hopes to have a system in th is 
area by the first of the year, Mrs . 
Crane sa id . Morris Library 
currentl y s ubsc ribes to 10 ,000 
periodicals and the OCLe could be 
progra mmed to check them in. 
" E ve ntuall y a ll books in Morris 
Librarv will 'bE:> lis ted in the com-
puter .'-' she said . Th is will help the 
library personnel keep trac k of the 
books al readv on the shel\'es in the 
librar\, . . 
She- sa id the UCLC will aid the 
library's book purchasers by 
allow ing the m a n easy m ethod to 
check on books . The computers han> 
a record of a ll of the Librarv of 
Congress' books since 19ti8 . '-
" Morris Libra rv recei\'es man \' of 
it s books by the blanket order 
prog ram ," Mrs . Crane sai d . TIl(> 
way t his syste m opera tes IS that 
Morri s Library book buyers g i\'(' 
book jobbers a descnpt ion of th (' 
Stock market resumes 
slow downward trend 
NEW YORK ( AP )-The s tock 
market res umed its downward trend 
Wednesday a fter a one-day hiatus . 
Brokers said investors' bargain-
hunti ng inclina tiQns had succumbed 
to continuing fears over inflation . 
liquidity problems. and the genera l 
s ta te of the economy . 
The Dow J ones average of 30 
indus tria ls, up a rev.' ,:x>ints in early 
• trading. moved consistently lower 
after noon a nd clO6ed off 10.17 at 
762.12, the lowest s ince No\' . 20. 1970 
when it was 761.57 . 
On the New York Stock Exchange_ 
where losers swept ove r declines 
1.036 to 365 among 1,787 issues 
lraded. Lhe Wednesday vo lume was 
a moderate ly s low iJ.49 million 
sha res . 
Th(' Big Board 's most -ac ti n> list 
" ·a::. a gloomy om' , with on ly 3 of 25 
s to(' ks a dva nC'i ng . Briti sh 
Petrole um gain(.'"Ci ..... to 6: ..... Polaroid 
~k:~c~ro;,~ tia2fr::d al~ 'foa~~~.sn_ey -
Disney 's earning.!> . tbough down 
fr om the second quart er of 1973 . 
After the Dow plunged 20.21 points "" ere be ller than some brokers had 
Monday , it managed a s light 1.72 expec ted. 
advance Tues day , wh ich brokers 
attributed large ly to 1edlnical 
ractors . 
TrY-OIII ,~ f'''''f/ll/f' 
fo r ",",~ ;"(ll ,~"I 
Tty-outs ror the musical " You 're 
A Good Man Olarlie Brown " will be 
held at 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday 
in the First Olristian Olurd'l , 306 
W. Monroe, Carbondale. 
1be musical is being presented by 
the lnter.aly Olurch Youth and is 
scheduled to be presented August 16 
and 17. 
TIle try.outs are open to anyone 
from J unior High School age and 
"". Those wishing to try-out should 
mme prepared with a song . 
For further inCormatioo about the 
lry-<>UlS or the productioo , contact 
David Boo.'CIen at 457_ . 
60."0"'6At 
Plaza 
Shoppin. Can tar 
6065_ IlIinoi. Ava 
Carlton dala 
549-1622 
Complete Optical Service 
Prompt Repairs 
Lenses Duplicated 
Frames Replaced 
2A Hour Contact 
~ Polishing 
~ 
Mc.Drooald 's slumped 2:v.. to 361.-2. 
Avon Products rell 5"'' to 36 'f .. , 
Nationa l Semiconductor dropped 
21f .. to 1l Y.r. Burroughs rell 5 '1 .. to 
8B 't!r:. and Texas Instruments ! kjd-
ded 3'1', to 84 .... 
Hum a na, a hospIta l s tock. wa s 
mos t -ac t iv €.', fa lling I .. 10 5. The 
rompany bought the vas t majority 
of a block of 207 sha res which moved 
at ~ 1 :.' down : ... . 
types of books they want. She sa id 
the jobbers send the books a nd 
Morris Lbrary book buyers accept 
or reject the boilks . 
Unde r the OtLC sys tem the 
cata loger will use a machine wiLh a 
typewriter-like key board to request 
a ca rd for each new book. Mrs _ 
Crane said. The requested ca ro ft':11 
a ppea r on a di splay sc r~e n . 
provided the book ha s bee n 
programmed. 
There are four wa ys to request a 
cat a log card from the com put e r 
system she sa id . One way is to tj'P"'" 
the Library of Congress book 
number into the computer. 
She said the second me thod is the 
a uthor title code. By this meLhod . a 
ca rd can be obta ined by typing into 
the com puter the first three le ite rs 
of the a uthor 's last name a nd the 
first thre<> le llers of the firs t word or 
tht" ti Lle lexcluding art icles I. 
With this method. the compu l~1 
Illay y ield man y titles under th e 
same ('ode she said . If there a re 
more than 50 ti tles ullder the sam{' 
".'ode. the computer will ask if il 
should list them . She sa id if tnt:' 
('omputer is asked to show them it 
will :.how 12 at 3 time up to 256. 
Tht> thIrd method to obtain a 
catalog card is by titl e on ly. Mrs 
('ra nt' said the fi rs t three leLl er3 cf 
thf' first ~'ord of tht.' til le. excludill g 
art icl~. plus the first letter of e3(.'h 
ul the nf'xt three words are typed 
mlo the ('omputer. If there is onl y 
OIH' word in the tille . then the fi rs t 
thr('{' le tters of the htl t> plus three 
('o mm il!) mu s t bt> tYPl>d int o the 
computer 
"Using the OCLC number is the 
four th mf>thod ," she sa id_ Thi s 
number must be obtained from one 
of the fi rst three methods . 
During the week or JWle 24 Mr s . 
Crane went to Colum bus to prac.1ice 
using the co~puter . She was accom · 
panied b y Sidney Matthews. 
a ssistan t di r ector or Morri s 
Librar y; Susan Poteet , Mrs . 
Crane 's assistant ; Don Wood , head 
of the Library ser ial department , 
and FJizabet h Matthews of the SI L' 
Law U brary , 
The group wa lched Ow systems 
upl'ra ting a t (lhio Sla tp l 'ni vers it y 
~lId ~t th t· 01110 l " lI vl'rsi t v a t 
Alht~n.., . -
" Till' lK..-Ll' ::.Wrted in 1971 witt 50 
member li brafll·~ . Tht> OC LC 
(.'urrent l ... has 2UI,I member li braries 
with rour of the mernlx'rs ('om::!;::, 
tmm Ill ino is." ~·lrs . Cram' said . 
She ::..aid t ilt- other Ill inOIS libraries 
lL"mg the sy~ l ern a re the Un lvt' rsi ty 
01 Ill inois . the Chi cago Public 
Ubrarv and th t> Sta te Llbrar \' in 
Spring(i("ld. -
Til t> nrw !)y::. tl'ln at M'brris Ubr ... :; 
IS se t-up as a two-year e Xp<'ri me nl 
~ht · scud. The State Library ..... ill ruod 
lll03 t of tilt- ('ost of the experiment 
and after that t imE" illi noiS libraries 
Wi ll deci de whe ther the y waDt to 
establi sh on Ill inois cent er base. 
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CSEC president says pay raises needed 
By David KorabUUt 
DaUy ElYpl"" Stall Writer 
that in such a case no work would 
pile up on the civil service per· 
sonnel. 
year the booth generales. automatic 
gates and controls, in addition to 
~~I':J~ rails and a booth could be 
David Reed, president of the Civil 
Service Employes Council (CSEC), 
told members Wednesday he has 
~k~~i:~lhw~Y. r?a~: 
In addition to work pi le ups, 
The civil service employes are to council members talked about 
The eight-member council also s uppl y five mem bers to the 36- tramc that piles up at the Student 
passed a resolution to become part member orum . Center parking lot. 
He said S2 civil service employes 
at sru are earning $350 a m~~ . 
There are approximately 1,600 CIVil 
service employes here, 
CSEC members because he said the 
plan didn 't afford enough 
representation to the civil service 
employes. 
Musgraves a lso brought up the 
possibilit y of instituting an in -
formation center with adjacent I::rIting lot . The booth, whic:ll could 
Knight . campus treasurer , in an 
attempt to secure a raise (or SIU 
civil service persoonel. 
of the University Forum . Richard Musgraves, a council 
CSEC also discussed the second of member. suggested the renovat ion 
their (Ioating 1975 holiday::. . There of the booth in (ront of the Center. 
has already been agreement on the The booth ha s been blown over 
Dec. 26 , 1975 floater . severa l limes in addition to it being 
p~~ed ~ro~owTr~~ ~ 
At the monthly meeting of the 
<:SEC, Reed said he has written two 
letters to Walker requesting a three 
per cent wage increase. 
"We won ' t make any great 
headway. but we have more to, gain 
than by not joining," Reed said. 
PresenUy the University Forum is 
tryi ng to secure constituencies 10 
.puU the skeleton organization up to 
Its former position . 
Reed lold the members that he inadequate to handle the heavy 
thought the other neating holiday traHic gOing in and out of the 101 , he 
ought to come when the e ntire said , 
Uni versi ty was shut down. He added Musgraves said with the $30,000 a 
~ and walk. af'OWld campus, he 
Reed also told members 10 think 
about people to replace two Conner 
counc il members . He s aid a vice· 
president would be appointed and 
ratified at the next meeting. 
He added that he has met with 
Knight twice in an attempt to con-
vice him that the SIU civil service 
people need raises. The motion to pass the Forum lliiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii plan was contested by one of the 
Ca ,,(,pr afft i (' t ,~ 
"We don't want to see civil service 
people working here at sub·standard 
rates ," Reed said. He added that he 
wants to see salaries at SIU in line 
with other state universi ties . 
" We can be raised 10 to 20 Per cent 
without Urbana saying any thing 
b~ause we are that underpaid ," 
Reed said. 
Malone to speak 
at Grad C ounc il 
Friday morning 
Willis Malone, chairman of the 
Presidential Search and Advisory 
Committee, is scheduled to address 
the Graduate Council al its meeting 
at 8 a.m. Friday in the Student Cen · 
ter . 
Malone is expected to comment on 
the progress of the seardl commit-
lee . 
The council . which is scheduled to 
convene in the Mississippi Room on 
the second floor 0( the Student Cen· 
ter , will also nominate members for 
the Faculty Programalic and Per· 
sonnel Review Commiuee, aecor -
dins to Chairman Phil Davis. 
Reports from the Educational 
Policies Committee. the New 
Programs Committee , the Program 
Review Committee and the 
Research Com mittee are also on the 
agenda. 
This is the fi rst meeting of the 
muncil since installation of officers 
for the current year . 
('apt i 1'1' tpopant 
CHICAGO (AP )-Physicians at 
Rush-Pres byterian SL Lute 's 
Hospital gave one of their ~al 
patients a 5G-SO chance for SurVIval 
Wednesday. 
The patient, Nicoli , is a lS-~ear · 
old snow leopard and the pnme 
bre«ler (or thal endangered species 
at the U nrein Park Zoo. 
He underwent his first 
radiological treatment Tuesday for 
cancer, which has infected his jaws. 
Dr . Frank R . Hendrickson , 
professor of therapeutic radiology 
at the hospital, said he had just one 
stipulation in admitting Nicoli : 
"That he be asleep. He 's a pretty 
big cat. " 
Mitc he ll Ga ll e r y 
to displa y exhibits 
Vernon Town and Michael Riegel 
\4111 present their combined Master 
of Fine Arts Thesis Exhibition in 
Mildlell Gallery ftom 7 to 9 p.m. 
Monday. The ex hibit will run 
through July .19. 
Town, who has wor-ked at SJU as a 
leachi~ assistant in the School of 
Art, WIll exhibit drawings com -
bining images of metamorphized 
animal life and erotic satire . 
Riegel 's exhibit entit led 
.. ... Things that Go Bwnp in the 
Night," deals with an attitude of 
metal and image , integ r ating 
technique and form willi a mOlif of 
whimsy and fantasy, and oombining 
human and animal forms . 
GO-GO 
GUYS 
WOMEN ONLY 
ADMITTED 
FROM 8:00-10:00 
PLUS 
50c TEQUILA SUNR-ISES 
..... a.Ir ,..... .- 11. _ 
Free Admission 
with an SIU ID 
r'lin~ 
" 
SNEAK 
PREVIEW 
music by 
EllIe 
AT SOHN'S 
CAV~ 
..2ne fourth 
~ . .. -
FOR THE FOURTH 
JULY 1 2 & 13 
" 
Good Selection 
Large Selection 
SLACKS 
1/4 OFF 
I 
SPORT 
COATS 
' .. SE SElEC'ED SUtTS, "Oil COATS, SHII'S 
AND SlACKS INClUDE NAME IRANDS. 
'''Y' IE MAIKED A IIG, lOOMING FOUIlH OFF. 
COME IN AND SAY EI 
In C.-bondaIe, Herrin & W. Frar*fort 
State EPA agency funding 
impounded by administration 
i·-------------~--. 
• 10 GALLON 5 
A LL - GLASS 5 99 QUARIUM 
WASHINGTON (API--Over $1 
billion has been awarded by the En-
vironment.l P rotection Agency 
(EP A) in the last five months Cor 
<XIO.SlrUCtion of sewage treatment 
plants. the deputy director of the 
ag ... cy said Wednesday. 
John R. Qj1arIes Jr. also said the 
impoundm ... , or fw>ds by the ad-
m inist r a tion has not s t alled 
::ts~ in meeting environmentaJ 
In Olinois , however , this was 
challenged by the stale Environ-
m ... ta1 Protection Agency. 
Speaking at a news conference, 
(,\&arles said the S1.2 billion in 
grants have gone to more than 100 
cities . which he said brough' '0 $1.4 
billioo the total amount awarded 
during the last flSCal year for waste· 
waler treatment facilities . 
Notified of Q\1arles ' intention to 
hold the news conference , a 
spokesman COl" the Illinois EPA 
telephoned news media in the state. 
'CI'hey'..., going '0 make $2S2.3 
millioo available to Illinois in the 
present fiscal year ," the spokesman 
said. 
"But what they 're not going to an-
nounce is the mooey we 're not going 
SaC e ty program 
to be c onduc ted 
to get, the SI17.4 million impounded 
by the PresidSll." 
He sa id Cmgress authoriud S18 
bi.11ioo in 1972 and that Illinois ' 
share of this was calculated at 
about SI billion over the three fiscal 
years 1973. 1974 and 1975. 
However , 'he state EPA 
spokesman said. only abou, _ .6 
million would be fo r thcom ing 
~~~eorod beca~ of the 
" We have 9'70 applicaL for 
money to help upgrade sewage 
plants in the state," he said. '1'0 
CWld. these it would take $3 billion in 
Ceder al and state money." 
• Dach.hund. 
• P.ki·ng ••• 
• Iri.h S.tt.r 
• .... k-A-Poa 
British educators featured 
at music, dance workshop PROFESSIONAL DOG GROOMING 
• • • 
• • • I 
• • • Twenty.five music teachers and therapists from public schools and 
instituticns are here this week allen-
ding a workshop 00 Dance and 
Music Cor the Exceptional Oti ld , 
conducted by two outstanding 
British educators , 
Vi Bruce, dance teacher from the 
Leicester College oC Education I and 
Day;d Ward. Darting'on College of 
Fine Arts . are the vi s it i ng 
specialists Cor the workshop, spon-
sored by the Office of the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction and 
the School 0{ Music and Division of 
Continuing Education at Southern 
Ulinois University at Carbondale . 
Sessions are heid at Carbondale 
East High School. 
~ ~~oC ~m~O;~:'~~~ I I 
school. 9le has written extEJlSiv~y I 
~D~!"':d in~':::~ U;r":m~~~ SPECIAl S • 
~~:~~. :'~::::~ i~~I!°c'; GOOD I 
and Sound. .. JULY I 
a =~ ~f~~M~~~~~SI~~ I Lea b 11,12,13 negi';~~;;~ej~~m y~~ C:d I 
b~h a~f;=~ f~l~e~urr"'" THE F ISH NET II 
workshop, Jean Preston . OSPI 
ooucal ioo specialist . and Catherine I 
~~~. as!!~;;S:ar~f c:.':i'~~ : Murdale Shappi"g Center • 
:~~ ~rittf~:~~:,er ~f~ .~ 549-721 1 Carbandale • 
C or a r ea c hildre n ~B~rooe~~is~t~he~p~ri~nc~i~pa~I ::I~ec~,~ur;er;;~Sl~ud~y;:Ab~roa;d~Prog~~r~am;:. ;.:;;:;;:;;;-;-~-~-~-~' - ~-~-~-~~-~-~-~-~~-~-~-~-~-f,~-:;.;f 
The Ever green Terraeo Safely ******* * * **************** *************** Counnl IS sponsoring a s
program for l'hddren : 
Th(' program I~ 10 tx> held in 
conJUl1l' llOn with Iht' Ca rbondale 
?o1i':I' Otnd "'1rt.~ IJt' parll1lt'nl s. *' 
se~~~~ ~~~lb~r~!r:~lll III~ 'II~ I;~:~a;\~ *' 
~l\'t.r~·~' t .n l~~t:~:~~t~I~~I' [>~f,~(, w~;~ -. 
!~~~H~ ~:.~~.~.~~II~:~ ~n vandalism and * 
TIll' ~('('UIHI progrillll . to bt' held * 
~f~~n~~_; ~:1 ~t' ('ondut'lt'd by Ih l' fin- *' 
1I1~~~h \~~:I; I~~.~:~~' ~~~~1rfi::~1~~;r::l~~; * 
\'c lu clcs a nd WI ll dls ucss lhc ln ,.. 
during the progrums , ~ 
All inll'resll"Ct pt·r:..unl> 3rc Ilwiled 
to attl'nd tilt:· progra ms. For further 
~~~~~~;a~~ ~n (,~~~te t~t~ l ra~o~;a~~~ * 
t940. * 
Fire me n's unio n * 
may b e gin talks ~ 
on c ity contrac t * 
Contract negotiations between the 
Ca rbondall' riremen's union and the 
dty may resume next week after 
beiN!: delayed for t'l4-'O mnnlhs . 
Glen n Stearns . pres ide nt or the 
flremen's union , sa id the ci ty and 
the union have agreed on a federa l 
arbitrator a nd a re wa iting for him to 
acccpt the position. 
Negotia ti ons on a one'vt'a r con· 
tract were hal ted when thC city and 
the union reached a n impasse. 
* ~ 
* 
* ~ 
* 
... 
.. ...... . -
WALT FRAZIER 
Carbonda le ' s 25 firem e n have 
been working wi thout a contract 
since May I when the contract ex· 
pired. RETURNS 
: TO THE SIU ARENA ~ Stearns said he did not know the name of the arbitrator, The union rejec ted a 6.2 wage increase offered bv the dt\', 
Stea rns wouldn " di sciose the 
,.......union wage and fri nge benefit 
. demands. * 10-1 2 Noon Saturday July 13 * 
* * 
..-... i N-eet Walt Frazier antl ha.ve him autograph Your copy ~ 
Compl.t. Car S~~iU * of his New Book ~ 
All Mak.1 & Modell * "1IaiIdn1 S eady" ~ Sp.ciali1:ing in '  _ I I 
Fa1 klwag.n Motor * __ _ 
and Tranlminion * * 
Ov.rhaul * i 
.." * " ROCKIN' STEADY" avai}able at the UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
SUNOCO --j ~ and the SI U ARENA, saturday 
22O W . ...... "'.~11 
************************ ...... r+..,. ...................... ~ ...... r+ ........ 
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Warren to return 
to court once more 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The body 
of Earl Warren will lie in sta le 
Thursday in the while marble 
building of the Supreme Court over 
~~h Jh.!~~~her~~fJ~~t!~ 
Services for the nation's 14th Oliel 
Justice, wbo died in a Washington 
hospital Tuesday night at the age of 
83, will be held at Washington 
Cathedral at ooon (COT) Friday. 
Warren will be buried Friday 
afternoon in Arlington National 
Ceme~. 
Warren . a (ormer California 
governor. was appointed chief 
justice by the late President Dwight 
D. E isenhower in 1953. 
Although he had no previous 
experience as a judge. he so firmly 
put his stamp on the nation 's highest 
tribunal that it quickJy came to be 
known as " the Warren court. " 
In decision afIer decision , the 
murt ploughed new ground in racial 
integration, equal voting rights and 
procedural guarantees fCK a-iminal 
defendants . 
It also set oUl liberal guidelines for 
dealing with obscenit y, outlawed 
some reJigious exercises including 
Book fair set 
for weekend 
at West Town · 
Between 4,000 and 5,000 books wiU 
go on sale Thursday oight as the an-
nual Olildren's Uoited Research Ef-
fort (CURE) Book Fair begins at 
the West Town Shopping C<nter. 
1be 'Qtlector 's Night Preview' 
~8 ~i= 1:!f.:;:'; ~~ 
center. By donating $1, oollectors 
can receive the first shot at the 
books, records , sheet music and 
magazines collected by CURE. 
From 9 8.m . to 9 p.m . Friday and 
Saturday shoppers can browse (or 
free at the fair . 
Nelda Hincley . fair dlairman , 
said books will range in price (rom 
15 cents on up. with most oosting 
below .... 
ha~= :bw~: (::~rw:r~ 
said, including 8 large number of 
hard cover and paperback 
children's books and reference 
__ ks . 
Hindey said the-e are also a few 
r .. st edition books by authors such 
as John Steinbeck and C.S. 
Forest ... . 
Funds oollected from the book 
fair will be used for research into 
childreo's diseases . 
prayers in the public schools and 
restricted the power of the govern-
ment 's loyally a~ratus. 
All this drew cnticism as well as 
praise. " Impeach Earl Warren " 
~:r:=r!~~~( a~heJ:h~n~~:~ 
Society and other conser vative 
groups. 
Bul by the time Warren retired on 
June 23, 1969, admirers ranked him 
with John Marshall, the 19th Cen-
tury chief justice under whose 
leadership the court asserted its 
power as the final arbiter of the 
Constitution. 
Warren made no pre tensions of 
being an intellectual. In questioning 
attorneys from the bench, he would 
brush as ide fine points of the law 
and ask : " Is it fair '!" 
In an interview after his 
re tire ment, War re n was asked 
about c r iticism of the court 's 
decisions curb ing the search and 
seizure and other powers of police . 
" It would be easy to leI anyone 
come and crash into your home at 
any time and search it and see if you 
we re possi bl y committing any 
crime, but the Constitution says you 
can'L do that." he said. "Of course, 
that makes it more diffi cult to 
convict people : but there are certain 
things that an ordered society must 
respect in the rights of individuals-
and th ings that can not be co un · 
tenanced in a decent society." 
Tributes to Warren continued to 
flow in . 
ll"I';/a/ p/anflf'd 
for Frit/ay n;ghl 
AJex Mootgomery of Sprir.::field, 
Ky., bass-baritooe candidate for the 
master of fme arts degree , will 
present his senior recital at . • p.m . 
Friday in the Home Economics 
Auditori urn . 
Montgomery, graduate assistant 
in the SdtooJ of Music , is a member 
~~ce u~:s~ter M~Oh!: 
auIC m...- roles in several produc. 
lions . He also has swtg v.rith the 
Qilegium Musicum and the Univer--
sity Oloir . He is a voice student of 
~ Kageff. assistant professor of 
VOice. 
For his recital Montgomery will 
sing selections from Handel, Bach , 
Brahms, Verdi, Schubert . and a 
group of contempora r y songs 
arranged by Burleigh . 
The recital is open to the public al 
no charge. 
JUL Y CLEARANCE, 
ONE GIOUP SUMMEI DRESSES. 
OIIG." 21. 1 36 
NOW '20.90·'27.90 
ONE GIOUP SUMMEI LINGERIE 
OIIG." 7 - 1 16 
NOW 
ONE GIOUP 
NOW 
'4.90· , 11.90 
TOPS QlIO.15-"13 
'3.90 • , 9.90 
ONE GIOUP SHORTS O.IIG." 7-" II 
NOW '4.90·' 1 2.90 
ONEGIOUP 
NOW 
PANTS OIIG. 1 9- , 26 
'6.90·' 19.90J 
R· 
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SHOP AROUND COMPARE 
S41-1111 
Teamster strike postponing 
lane construction on Rt. 13 
FASHION BUllETIN 
Come in today and take advantage 
of the big savings on all By Karl Plath 
StudenL Writer 
Const ruc tion of two addit iona l 
lanes on Rt. 13 between Carbondale 
and Murph ys boro is expected to 
begin when the Teamsters strike is 
seUled. according to Ted Jennings . 
d is trict planning eng ineer for the 
Illinoi s Departm ent of Tran -
sportation. 
Walter Gleason. vice president of 
Teams te r s Loca l 627 in Peoria . 
announced Wednesday a tentative 
set tlement to the s tr ike . Loca l 
Wlions are voting on ratifica tion of 
the agreement. 
A spokesman fOr the Ill inoi s 
Conference of Teamsters said the 
men would return to work pending 
ratification of the contract. 
Plans ca ll for the existing road to 
be widened to four lanes from Old 
Rt. 13 to Rt. 127. J ennings sa id the 
construction is to be done unde r fou r 
se parat e co ntract s. of ..... hi ch two 
have been awarded and a third is 
being considered . 
The two contracts awarded ca ll 
for a bridge over Mud Creek . about 
midway a long the six-mile stretch . 
and a bridge over the Ulinois Cen-
tral -Gulf railroad tracks a bout a 
mil e wes t of Carbondale . The bid 
being considered is for a bridge ove r 
the Big Muddy Ri ver east of Mur-
physboro. J enn ings sa id. 
Campus Briefs 
Dale F . Ritter , Stu geology professor, has been invited to 
present papers at two professional meetings during the summer . 
He will appear on the program at the third biennial meeting of 
the American Quaternary Association at the University of 
Wisconsin in Madison. July 30 to Aug. l. He will present a review 
paper at the July 31 afternoon session on " Holocene Climate 
OJange an!! Fluvial Systems ." 
He also has been invited to take part in a special Princeton 
University conference Aug. 26 to 28 at Red Lodge, Mont. , 
'honoring Princeton University geologist Erling Dorf who is 
retiring after 48 yea rs of service to the institution. The special 
~~~r:. ,program is on "The Central and Northern Rocky 
Ritter 's discussions at the conference will be on "Geomorphic 
History of the Central Rocky Mountains : Late Tertiary to the 
Present. " Sessions will be in the Yellowstone Bighorn Research 
Association center at Red Lodge_ 
+ + + 
A report on " Inventorying Environmental Quality" was 
presented by Charles Myers , Stu associate professor of forestry , 
at a recent conference in Syracuse, N.Y., sponsored by the In · 
ternational Union of Forest Research Officers (lUFRO ) and the 
_ Society of American Foresters . 
The conference program centered on "Monitoring Forest 
Environment Through Successive Sampling. " Sessions were 
Mid at the University of New York College of Forestry . 
l't1y-e-n currently is involved in research on inventorying en-
vironmental quali ty of forest land . gathering information on the 
adverse effects of (ores t utilization practices . insect and disease 
problems . and the use or disposal of forest waste materials . 
+ + + 
Rene Laventure . Career Planning and Placement Center 
vocational-educational counselor, will be attending Lhe LaJoila 
Program of the Center for Studies of the Person from July 13 to 
29, in San Diego, Calif. While in the program , she will par· 
ticipate as both member and leader In encounter groups and in 
workshops dealing with the program . 
+ + + 
Three Stu School of Agriculture faculty members have retur · 
ned to the Carbondale campus after completing specialist 
assignments with the Stu-United Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization agriculture development program at the Univer-
sity of Santa Maria in southern Brazil. 
Gordon Langford , associate professor of agricultural in· 
dustries , returned . to teaching duties In the agricultural in -
dustries depart.ment at the beginning of the summer session . 
Returning to the area June 19 was Oval Myers, associate 
professor of plant and soil science and botany . who will return 
to his campus duties after several days of vacation . 
Irvin Hillyer, professor of plant and soil science , ret urned 
JWle 17 from a two-months short4.erm assignment at the 
University of Santa Maria project as a specialist in a 
greenhouse management and ""-,,ration . 
SALUKI 
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Still out (or bids is the paving of 
the two new lanes and resurfacing 
and shoulder work on the existing 
lanes. 
The roadwork ""~ include new 
=~~~ ;J1i::~ ~~. 
signalized intersecLion"at RL. 127. All 
intersections will feature left-tum 
lanes. Jennings said. 
The depa rLment is also work ing on 
plans for a wes t cou..,:ing into 
Ca rbondal e tha t wi ll route ea st · 
bo und RI. 13 lraHie onto Walnut Sl. 
J ennings said the plan unde r 
considerat ion will widen Rl. 13 to six 
Janes between Old 13 a nd Oakland . 
With the eastbound lanp.o:; s ..... inging 
south from about Brook Lane to join 
Walnu t. 
"The traffic volume is very high-
muc h highe r than the present 
faci lities a llow for." J ennings sa id. 
The proposal has been presented 
to two groups of busines.Cimen from 
the Murdale area. It will also be 
presented for public hearings and 
mvironmental impact. diSC\LSSion _ 
The overall plan for Carbondale 
ca lls for three westb(.o;.;;) d lanes 
along Main Sl. and three eastbound 
lanes along Walnut, Jennings said. 
The IC-G tracks along Illinois 
avmue wiU have to be depressed 
and overpasses built . he added . 
summer sportswear and dresses 
SPORTSWEAR 
and 
DRESSES 
Bleyer' 5 College Sh op 
600 S. illiNOIS CARIONDAIE 
LIFE IS FULL OF SURPRISES 
Look in the DE Classified 
Summer Rush 
Spon.or.d by 
SIGMA PI 
Fraternity 
Tonight 8:00 p.m. to 1 1 :00 p.m. 
302 S. Poplar 
For Rides or In formation CALL- 549-9504 
MINS; 
Sis Knit Shirts 
SiS Dress Shir'5 
20% OFF 
Sport Coats 
70.00 to 75 .00 values 
"49.90 
Suits 
100.00 to 115.00 val ues 
"18.90 
Casual Pants 
"7.90 2 fori 14.90 
Dress & Casual Pants 
1/4 OFF 
I Shoes 
values to 35.00 
, 14.90 2 for' 28.90 
811 
South 
Illinois 
Avenue 
PRICES 
GO 
DOWN 
DOWN 
DOWN 
DOWN 
DOWN 
Ladi"; 
Halters & Camisoles 
values to 15.00 
"6.90 "7.90 "9.90 
Shorts 
values to 9.00 
"3.90 "4.90 "5.90 
Pants 
values to 18.00 
"1.90 
Large Group of Pants 
1/2 P.ric. 
Tops 
values to 18.00 
3.90 I 6.90 ' 8.90 
Panty Hose 
TWO for ONE SALE 
Open • 
Monday 
until 
8:30 P_'!'. 
Dally EQypIIM. July. 11. 197~. "- 11 
, 
., 
[ The 
ClAssIFiED INFORMATION 
DEADUNE~ tar p6edng ~ , 
.. I. 2 p.m. two deY$ In advanClt of 
JdJIkIItkIn. .... I'tet~lNfoTT~ 
.:II" Frtay .. 2 pm. 
P"'YMENT~ ~laIng muJf ... 
c*cI ln ~'" krac:c:ountl ........ 
........... The on:IIr farm ....... "" .,...n In 
.a.. .... ,.." banwl'-d or brcugtIt tolfle 01· 
fkII. IoI:-.cI In ... Nor1tI wWIg. o::nwn.nc.tlan 
bUkIng.. No ~ en can:»I'-I MIL 
RA TEs--Ntinimun ctwvt Is for two Iw.es. NUtttp6e IMrticn ,._ ... for .. 'IIIINm run 
en ~Iw ays""""', ~~. 
u.. !his hIndy cNrt to f9n: CCIII : 
..... 
IIMS 1 daI., l dliys 5 da.,. 20 d • .,. 
· • 
• 7 
• , 
~. 
, ... 
,JIll 
,AD 
, ... 
'.lO 
"'0 
2.2' 
,JIll . 
,." 
• .50 
.... 
.... 
, .. 
, .. 
... 
'JIII ... 
"II> 
'JIII 
. ..
, .. 
,>II, 
''''' , .... 
21" 
... ., 
Or. In ...-'s appudmI,tety fil4 war$. FOI' 
aca.racy. \oM the anMr f<Irr'n whktI ~
--- .... 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
0wdI 'IOJr ~.-nent ~ fir'll inMr· 
t~ .--d~natltyU$"~ ls",~, 
Each eel Is CM"efutly pnXIIi'r-.c1. but slill an 
error c.'I oco..r. nw 0.11"( Egwtian oMlI not be 
~ far ~I em:n eaaept to 
~c:hrgrfoo"lUd'1 portklrlolact.oerti~1 
as ~.,. "- bMn r«"I2IIr"ed valufoteu by Wd'I 
~"'IQI ~. EKh ad Is rMd bedl 10 
QI~rforQrlf>m'lltlion. l f yo..o naf lfy us fhe first 
_ 01 erTG'". __ will ~I IfIe ad wirhWt 
C7'1Wge. SORRY. IF WE ARE Jt«)T NOTIFIEO 
W'lni i N ONE DAY. THE RESPONSl81UT'I' 
,S YOURS. 
~1t:RUI ,'l\DIS"; 
"'OR 
SALt: 
t .. A.t .... th·ell 
Auto l ....... a"IOI! Ce!1457.'31 tor e tON 
lnsur=l~q.IOte.~
'66 Buldr. $pK.. til.e 4-daor sedan, 
~•• 1350 or best . 4S/..QS2 
n=: =~~'r~~rs' 
..-, 
'61 PaY. Sprint. , ~. Rally whIs.. 
c..l .c57~. 8:00 • . m .. 10:00 p.m . 
~, 
'916' Bukk Lr SIbre. A-C. PS. PB. 
=--=-... ~;~~= 5J6.2lD1 ar 457..-s. 29161AIICD 
Cn.llenger S. E . 1970 " 313", 
~~=j-~~ 
'63 GrIn:I Prix. 8Ik. at. FWd Int. Goad 
a:rd. NI porwer. '51-S756. ~I' 
'61 Pa'l5ac.. .... alto .,... . .-.:t air 
ani. RLnI good. SI25 . .536-2312. 
-, 
DuI'/Ip_ a-.t. not-'_ 
tr",... .. oftw. CIn be ...... 315 
W. w.In.It, c.rt:IandII6e, III. J:;ID2MG3 
~v:r.r.:'C:~'~i 
=' ,... Will.... .. 'MI. SImi· :'~~=CIff""~ 
:~~~-''''''3'''''d ~: s...mlJ:-~I~ 
-. ........ 
'65 VW -. _ anI.. _to _ . 
=:.-. ~2M .. for CroIg. 
;:.,:::z.:.w~  
'905 ~ _ v..-. er. 
~~.~ 
_ .... lWQIoI. __ 
-'<._ .. _.5_."_ 
.:..., ""'.\~fl: . e r=''=:: 'S ____. 
=-= ... ' .... - . 
t··rua~l 
==CdAtli..n-
... -
[ P.rlli A Servlt!etJ) 
.c ~ .... lnt rNgS. 15x1. 5 Inch an-
Iers. .. so str~"" '66 Pontiac:. J89 
.;8~ dher parts. SI9--D1. 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
-GcD::I u.:s PIIrt'S I,...I*, . 
·R-.!n CU" SpKiatty 
~Pf"iots 
!CARSTEN TOWING & STORAGE 
:2 N.J . N. on New' Era Rd . 
6106319 or & ·5514 
C Motoreye.eN I 
Motcicycle Il'ISU'"h:Ie. call Upch..r~ 
IratranOe. 457--6131 . 2S1 S8AdU 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
SlIft. Pans and Ac:c:ns.orie 
New .-t lned Motorcycln 
I,..,.,....ot for e .. mek.es. 
RI . Il EMI. :2 miles eesl of Ccs.ale 
by Sly......,rt 
"""" 
10'lc:c . Trail bike. l200 m i. ~iean. 
~ ~~.and. Im. Sf9..~ 
'71 Y.-nat\e twin 90. Goad c:cn:ition.. 
S250 or best. c.l1 4S7·SMI after 5 p.m. 
lO'2AdW 
1970 CL lSO HMda Goad COndition 
at!1 SlU7~ Ask for Lissa ~Ad)S 
"oltll .. 110... 1. 
=.~~ t:~tr·~ 
.1. S19-1119. 2719Ae207 
1m $Item. 12KS2. • .c.. . lRferpimed, 
~. SINDoW.,.,. 5:30 p.m. 
MabIle Heme Il'ISU'"ancr. reasonable 
=~d1Inw-ance. 451-6131 . 
' 71 1~ 3 bdnn .• carp .• air. tum. in 
C<*tle. Call S6.S-1415 aft. 6. 2TnJiw.1J9 
:=en CWfit~ W~:M=I~~ 
~rr:;.=I~.~ 
IleAl Oetroi .... Remo. Interior. car· 
pet. AC. ir6uI . (Low heet bi1l51 . An-
chon!d. SIDJ. Sff...cJS8 after 6. 
'IT19""'" 
1I)tSS, c:.;wpeted. ftrn. act lors c:A 
=,21P1Cf. Sl9-56J9. Ask 11500. 
10ItS0 'MWttey. 2 tdrm .• a .c .. un .. 
carp., exc. a:rd .• Sot9-23S6 293IAeI6 
2 bdIrm. mab. tI:II"nt.-.d ~e mob. 
hom .. lot 'Of' sate together or 
...... ..-y. 6IUICW. 2Vl9Ar16 
12x6I Park A....-...e. 2 birm .• Tc;Mn & 
~...2','02. .. , - . S4H215. 
1CkC) ..... a:m. A.C .. carpe1. eM:. 
=..:rn-. catl w..ty ~
"17 BIrCI'I 12xS2 DMux mcxfIeI. like 
rew . .. c.. ~. SJ65O. SfP.916' .,. 
.... 5s.G8'1. ~, 
' .. WiniIcr. ICkSS wi., "pout. 2 
~'to2~~~ 
~=~~~=: 
.6-5615. 29I66otIt1l 
:-s ..... ~ ...... ~=':: _. __ .-.....
1~ RkfIer'dIcwI 2 Mm. Ft.rn. Air 
cae to c:.np. ~ -. 6·2752 
-
1f71 E __ fully "".-
... 10._ .... ... , ..... ,_ 
c:wp..".... ..... Mat ... M:IItIbI 
__ G,..M ....... ~'_M1. 80' _'0 
( ,M-ell ...... 
:...~,:rtar_~~ 
-, 
Daily Egyptian 
The Spider web 
~ mila Sou\'rI on Hignwey SI 
Br .. BedL""""~. 
wood ia boX.. -'-n.. lugs. ~ 
ChiN cabinets. ~ ca.I hads.. 
_LL KI NOS OF USED FURNlTU ji,E 
AND ANTlQUES 
BUY AND SELL 
Typewriters. new .and used . all 
tran:ts. aI$O SCMeNctric j:X)rt •• Irwin 
=t .... ~ 110' N. Court. ~~ t . 993-'1'I'I1. 
Ra&~ Interretionaf 10 1Pd. ~ 01· 
:;;'as. ~ard~.~.=-~ 
Ccu;;h. armchIlr. lawn rncMfer. eerty 
ewnirgs call S49-62D1. ~AftJr.' 
66g de.--.::e We SO pet'" ct. off Of' 
rn:re. (To6e ~ ~ SlCIPIes 
rut indl.ded except for sane prints 
:::ts~ ~~ 
10 to S~ue5 . Set . 2n2Af06 
Guitw. Kay QassicaI . Good cond .• t65 
with case. Barb at .(57. 78QS. ~I 
Big Saving· Kittys used furniture . 
Ro..rte 149. Ik.6h A\II!f'U. H ..... 5t. III. 
Bedroom 5Uites. Livir'Q roem wiles. 
coffee fabies. en:j tables. gas 510Ye5. 
refr~alcn. dinet sets. tv·radiCilS. 
. rocking Chairs, war ..... ~5. ene51 
drB\lllllef'S. dressen. dt'sks. d'Iums. a 
full line at good. used furniture . AI\-
~. free deti-..ery up 10 2S 2rll~ 
!\,\artin 0 18. exc. CXI"'d .. S4Xl with 
~A~~ 9unaker. apt . la . M·t:oro. 
Penla)! $potmatic acty . 200mm. 
ll5mm. 5(mm. lSmm lens . will 
:.:~.~;,~~ 
Aim CBf'"rien. Premier 110 print 
~no:=::'-lJll~~~115. 
m7Aftll 
ftlcMng sale . -..ery cheap used fur· 
~tO~ic)oc1e5. catl Sot9-121O. 
Bakt;rrtin 0f"gIWl. eJCCeIlent. 687· I393I1f· 
.,. 6 pn and 'N8I!kerds. m4AfOJ 
Waterbed Sale 
Full King $I. 6' by , . 
~1~Pric:.'I9."'. 
ReQu&a,rPric:.a9.fS 
LEONARD'S 
207 S. Illinois. C':!ale 
Nevalo TlX'CJ,ICIise .-ld sterling ~ 
t;:'7'Z·. RII9 trllC2fm. ~~ 
Nlat SI!4 !. 20 gil. Shotgu'I. 22 pi5to1. 
=raid ~ Insarnatic~ 
~~:abt~~~W-= 
Men 'S 10 sp:J. bike. 2S in. c::ok'r TV. 
~~n. por18bte. a.W. ,S.I9-2386. 
21 in. a.w TV. SJS or be5t offer. Exc. 
a:n:I . $49-01«) or 50f9.8068. ])SIAf20 
car Stereo AM-FM SIIH'eo 8 tradt. In-
dash tnCU'It. t'INt. ~ UI5eI:J: llSO or 
tltSf offer . ~ 681·22.52. 2969~3 
~c Stereo WOo write P .O. Box 
9S2. Cartxniale. III . .lOOJAgOJ 
:T~.~~~=I~~ 
:m3AaQ5 
THE SQUI RE SHOP 
MURDALE SHOPPI NG 
CENTER 
\ 33% OFF 
.-....) 
~Entlre Month 
of July 
__c.-
[ Sporl'", Go.4II11 ) 
canoe · Rental & Sales I 
Why buy? Rent it! 
YOI.I need'1'Ol ru"I aut and Invesl In SDJ . 
:I~:~~~I 
f'oIro'D IUr~. two pectlin. Qr ICIP 
Qrrief'. for as kMo as 519.so. If 'fQ,/ decide 
to bIN. _ will .. low VQJ your Rm ,.,.tal 
Io\JrIWdrhe~P'iCl'. 
E-Z Rental & Sales 
950 W. Main 
carbondale. III. 
457-4127 
[ .. ,-,,, 
~'iePo4lS. SS . cat~= 
~n Pind'ler puppies.. AKC 
Reg. B5ac:k and Rust. ~e and 
Ff!maIe. 6 week5. I1CD. ,S.I9-su.. 457· 
7S7J 290IAhOI 
l!'ish Setter ~. !\,\ale. 6 ViIb. okt 
~stered. call 684-4971. 
P\.qJies : SiterWw1 Hus.kies 11CD. IriSh 
Setters $SO. Registered. Shob . .cs m in. 
fran C2W1'\PJS . ~ody Farms. 9IJ6. 
l2l2.. J021Ah19 
AKC d'\ampion 5ired Old Engll5h == PIAl5 . call SC9· I644. 
2 kittens free to good toneCs ). call 
o451~n after S p.rn. JOSOAhOS 
Bike Out to 
carbondale .Cycle 
and SAVE!! 
COrrc:I'ete Soles & Ser\locz 
GIll tor Esrimele' encI Pru 
(101 E . """n (near \..um!.1 
......, 
10% Discount 
on any purchase 
with this ad. 
Peuget, Atala, 
MotOlleCane, 
Vista, Turin 
Repairs completed 
within 24 hours. 
So. III. Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
S49-n23 
FURNISHED l 
AIR CONDITIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER 
AND FALL 
D & L RENTALS 
lAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 
1202 W. Main 
carbondale 
549-3375 
Rentals 
SUmmer and Fall 
Houses, Mobile Homes 
and Apartments 
JD9 E. Walnut, C'dale 
Fall Houslrig 
~LL UTl U liES INCLUDeD. MEAL CJp. ~s. PRIVATE ROOMS. SWlNMNG 
L • 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
' . 457-2169 
,' ... r._ .. ~ 
I txtrm . .n .. eI' uti!. pMt. AC. C"VIU • • 
Cell ~. 29'-.a6 
2rm..eff .• AC...lmi. lO.oI~on 
::~VI, ... I1G5~ 
.'parlna .. nl" 
3 nn. air a:n:I •• tum. Quiet. to.t end 
........ ~. No pets. InQJino at 312 
W. 0Ik fran S p.m.·7:30 p.n ' 
2821881111 
m::~~~'~ :r:: 
~. ~1. JOl188aOC 
2 bdrm. furn . .". Very nla. m inutes 
tnrn C8r1'\p.IS. Call dtys : .56-1612. 
,..""" : ,S.I9-5164.. JOI4BIOS 
For rmt . HoJses . ~ .. and Trai~. 
457·57..... 2S208a01 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVAI LABLE NOW 
CALL 457-7535 
FROM 8:00-5 :00 
Furni~ effidenc:y. ~ e)ec· 
frk tesf . A. c. . 3 blodts from c.amp.&S . 
9Jrnme"" term 187..so mo. . filII term 
usa. GIerw\ Williams Rentals. SQ2 S. 
Rewtlns. 0457·1951 29378BaI6 
9Jrnmer . Fall . 3 rm. apr .• hrn .. a .c .. 
:"6, sr.~.~~';~ r:;t~ m iles 
29l288a16 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
For Fall 
Efficiency & 1 Bedroom 
Furnished 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
L---:.orry. no pets· 
Eff. apt .• cnmpletely modem. fum .• 
A.c. . J blod<s fran c:am~. SilO mo. 
$UTImet'". GteRl Williams Rentals • .502 
~~r' Phcre .457·1941. 
APARTMENTS 
51U AA:lr0WCl1or 
1QPhcJmc:Ir'ft~1.CI • 
NON RENlING FOR FALL 
FNlurinw : 
Effickncies. 2 & J bedroom 
SQIII .~ .,.r tmrnts 
Wi'" 
swimming POOl 
-'r c:r;JI'dllonlng 
callie lV wrvta 
w.u 10 ..... 1 c.wpeling 
f\.IIlyfurni~ 
grill III"Id p..b 
onIy9mon1t1 .... 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE 10 CAMPUS 
For InforTnMkJ'I stop by: 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
549-2884 after 5 p.m. 
Office open Saturday 
· 11-3 .m. 
Cer'tlo1dete efficiency apart. Cleen. 
""let . a.c. Slmmer rates. 1160 qlr. 
Also eJIC . Fell contracts. S06 E . 
College . CaU .tS7~9 Of' ,S.I9-S67J. 
22658002 
CIRCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only. 
call S49-0941 
From 8:00-5:00 
~~1.~~~~t:s~ 
ASh Sl.~. S07 S. Ash. Ph. Sot9-I.t96 
or Sof1.933S. 2627Ba03 
FurniShed effldency. ~te elec· 
frk heat . k . J blCIdcs fran CMflPUI.. 
~.~~G~II~Rent~: 
SOl s. Rarwlirvs . .cs7.J9S1. 26928BaOS 
New J rm . .... 313 E. F~. 11» 
mo. Fall . no pets. tum. 457·7163. 
29158&'1. 
,.,..carbondale apertmenl Duplex. 
I ~~~,:-~. Furn 
/ 21198881 .. 
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
:2 bedn:Io'n fwn. or \ftfum. apertmenfl 
-" anl. ~. CIII* T.V. 
~pri". 
....... t~ 
~ or 6IW-lSSS 
Classified 
Fall Semester 
FOREST HALL 
820 W. FREEMAN 
Ing the opMlng of our 
Ulty ~ ~if$wittl CUT1Ple~ k" 
fldU11es pro¥ided. 
II to Wall carpeting 
Air Conditioned 
Laundry Room 
Color: cable TV Lounge 
Game Room 
(c.tH TV Hoc:*up 10 Individual un! 
--, 1 blOCk trom campus 
3 blodcs from downtown 
RENT INCLUDES ALL 
UTI L1T1ES 
Please call .549-3809 or 
457-5631 to set up an 
appointment to see our 
model units. 
=~:,t~I" W.4~~·  
I SOUTHERN HI LLS SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
Eff'IC--.cy SI ll. CIne 8ednxrn SI 23 
TWo~ Sl 28 
Fumiv.:l ~ UtiliTies P.id 
No depo5i t. cnt'( 3D dr(s IMw reQ . 
4SJ.2'J01 Ext. l8 
Ccille. Ralraow Rentats : Defux 7 
bcIrm. ~; Delux 1-2-3 tdrm . .,ts; 
4bdrm. to..ee. AlI incen. d fOrwn . Air. 
~. Residlntlal . Ftrn. for st\.dents. 
.t57....sn. 29888a03 
Fum. 1 bdrm. apt . a .c .• arp., S8S a 
mo.. __ fum .• Cell bt'M\. I'WXW'l end 
5 p.m. 681·1815. 26778aOJ 
CarbcnitJe ...... 1ments. Sf\.dents or 
femmes . Reduced 5W11met" rates. 
1100-12:5 "...".,. 2 bdr'm$ .• furnlSh!d. 
Exc2IIent, modem. attractlw . Dis-
cants few' taU. 1 block easl 01 Fox 
Theatre. 451-61.(5, .t51-S5S1 , 451-2036. 
25138B1101 
EH. apt. a .c ., ~ease for SlJ'T\mer , 
best dffr. Sf9-0066 after 5 p.m. 
--New, 'h mi, s. 01 Grand a'1 GI.,! Ci ty 
rd. 3 1D'm .• 1 V2 bathS, living room, 
:=i~::~~~ 
Eft . • veil. roN. 2 bdrm. eval l. Sept. 1. 
South (1'1 51 . 4S7~ 'mseaos 
~~u=~~ur~r:'~ 
Aotnc'f. 457-7631 9-5. J031BaOS 
C'Yl IIe. 1 ·2~ .• fum .• ai r . ut il. 
inet .. mcdem, wocded. 457-6956 
31_
Fall Semester 
EGYPTIAN 
APARTMENTS 
510 S. UNIVERSITY 
.549-3809 
Private rooms- 2 bdrm. 
apts. 
Complete kltcher 
facilities provided. 
Rent Includes all utiliti~ 
Color cable TV Lounge 
Laundry Room 
Game Room 
Air Conditioned 
1V2 Blodcs from Cam~ 
1 Block from Downtown 
Stop by or Call 
Anytime 
, tD'm. 512 W.1. PrID-mo. Fum .• 
..... Fell. , mo. ...... 45]-7261. _II 
2""" 411S_. UOkno. FoI ' . 
Un... miles. t mo. mnt .• N:. Gl· 
,.,. 291188bl1 
2 bdrm. SIS1).mo. 2 mi . e. MIrried 
_ =-~. t..yr -.e. 4.S1·72163. 
,berm. 3D1W. OIk.,.Jd 10 Elks Ckm. 
. No ......... mo..457·211 ... M1B8t101 
.~ r~':,:;. 1oWum.. 
-, 
two ....-..rn ............... ID acre 
......... pr''''''. --po" ..... 
....... ,... ~_~. Fa'mont 
--~-
lIoUIi .. !! 
Rockman Rentals 
Available Summer 
13. 2A.S LrNis lAM. .. bHm. hcuW. 156 
rYW) •• I penon needS J tI"I(lIJ9. 
12. Red Srldt triple_ on PaR 51., I' . mi. 
fnlm W'" SI.. Apt, \ , .. DemI .• ...-.u$l.lol 
Iofh.. 15). mo .. . 11 vtilil;e ir.:;It.ded. 
p!!CIPW need I~. 
Available Fall 
I. HoAe. 2 tD"m .. .xl E. w., lntJT. il\O II 
~House-. l tldrm .• ~ E. WiII""I. 11.:1 • 
rnoHa...-. «)It E . Wa 'rw.tI , 2 bcIrm .• s l 9S /I 
~"'~iler . .:x:I'h E . Wil lrouT. 2 bOnn •• 
~~t~~~~'~~I~l~ neeos 
~~~~~ Par1t St .. " . ml, ~:-:r-~~~~~' 2 belnn .. $\60 a mo. 
. House . .. txirTn., US ~s Ul roe . S18S .. 
~. 
~~'W~fh::i~~ 01 5_ 
45]-4334 after 10:00 A.M 
~tr;:~ •. ~~m~::.e~ 
(I')l4)Ie. I yr. lease, $160 a mo., no 
large dogs. 985-6669 284S8Bt102 
2 be<rcims. 3 mi. E . of C'dale. F UI'"' 
"'Shed, AC. 625--5310. 29446b02 
Renting NDIN For 
Fall 
-HOUSE5-
Close to campus 
Air Conditioned 
Furnished 
Large or Small 
457-2725 
1 & 2 bedrooms 
m-S!10 a month 
3 b!odr"oarns. __ 
with central air 
All units air 
COnditioned 
Pets Welcome 
Students Welcome 
1000 E. PARK ST. 
Contact Manager 
trlr. No. 34 
1 beG"ocm with study room. 1'12 m i. 
frcrn cart"IPJS . Available rON. No 
=S::nison Rentals, s.9-2S33. 
C dale house trailers, 1 tJdrm. s.6SSO 
mo. l 'h m i. fn:m caf'nIlUS. Avai lable 
row. no dogs . RcDr'ISO'I Rentals . 549-
2SJ3. 281S8Bdl6 
Hc:use trai ler's. C'dBle. I bdrm. 5A5 
mo. • bto::ks fran camp.a. Available 
tON. No dcgS . Rabir'lSO'l Rentals. ph. 
S6-253l. 28768Bd16 
= :..re"'po,t ~ 
P .... war ..... Rd. Wlktwood Perk. 
SJO.&oI) mo. ~ kJts. pettos.. Nlltural 
rJ.i~  :".:'v.~ l:i:! 
at 0wipmIn Nd:M1r Home Park 900 E. 
Park.. Aa1e 451-2814. 292288dU 
New 2 and J bedroom mobile homes 
~~. SoI9-9161"terS=r~ 
2 t.croc:m 12 ft . wide. hm .• • . c .• 
__ fum .• n\¥ried cny. 1100 mo .• 
lAkewood PIt. _t 01 C'dII~. S.D12 
tor drtIits. ~. Fall . 293388c16 
c.ro;a, rwat, 5 acres, 2 bdrm .. air. 
~ . .... ok. a-. __ 
29l688cO' 
~~~~~lSD~ 
~~. "'::"c·:.Je: ~Utlr.'J: 
turn. R .. sonIIbIe retes. COl4tles 
=:&c'f; No pets. 6If.46Il . 
Ads 
Trall .. rli 
SUMMER & FALL 
1:b<60 and 12ll6S. 2 &. J bedroan. tully car · 
peted. 2 full bll tls. air ccn::l . ana anc::Nln!!d 
5oIiIimm,ng POOl , pool tatMr end PIng pa'IQ 
table. 
CRAB ORCHARD 
LAKE 
MOBI LE HOME PARK 
549-7513 or 549-7733 
2 berm. mob. heme and ere 101. SUm · 
mer or fal l. 684-6834. 29J08c16 
Taking Fall Contracts 
2 txlrm . trlrs. S90 a mo. 
1 bdrm. apts. S13S a mo. I 
Eft. apts. all utilities 
included, $100 a mo. 
All facilities air 
COnditioned and furnished 
Open foflon . -Sat. 
9 a.m .-5 p.m . 
call Royal Rentals 
457-4422 
2 txtnn. mob. tm .. AC. COlXllry . 
married. d ean . Cheap. Riddle Ren-
tals. 549-7AOO. 26208dJ2 
2 m i. e. I ma~, Si'O-mo .• air , ot~. 
lCkSO, private lot . pets, -'57-7263. 
2983BBc;.1 8 
8UO near ERJS VOlkswagen. Woa:l in-
~.~~~~.~ 
1973-74 l bt60 J tldnn. mobile harrIeS. 
swimming pool , ~. air c;cn. 
diticned. a ~y neal and dean = 
:~:lf~.~=: nits 
2911Sc16 
MUROALE M)81 LE HOMES 
I n SW carbol"d6le, good A:~11iI1 "/'N. 
euy aC'CIeSi to GarTlPU$. 10 I:IcJwontawon. I 
Eas~. 
YOoJ Salle ~ by !he u.:;.l,m and 
!he Fecililies- YCl./ sew TIrT'IP-
i...IIrvt .ir condi tiOl"lrf'. bUn In. 101 
troIftns 2<*::1or rt*~tor. 
CAll .tS1.7JS2 or SoW-}QJ9 
IhSO 2 bedroo'n. -'r a:n1 .• ,. .... a l 
!jJI$. utU ittes tum:shed. S7S. Oase to 
catr'Ip..I5 . Ph:n! StUI81. 29S38dl'2 
2 or J txIrm. mobile home with nat. 
~ and a.e .• _fer in::l. , and rates 
reescnabie, 4S7~ or Sof9..01 J 
2~'O 
,.,..~ Remals. MabI le Homes. 
12xSO. ., bdnn., sunmer .-.:I fall . 
~8cn pm aUOMd. c.l16'.f37I. 
NOBI LE H0MES 
, , 'w6dr NO ,.._ ...
12' widit Ino 
..... wide liS 
crock's ~lals 
lCM~,*,:,,( 
Trulh'r" 
14l62. new 2 txrm., shag carp., AC, 
~~I~~~.$I 20 
28258BcIl 
12x6Q, 2 tdrm., S90 sunrner. S130 faU. AC.. __ fer , dean. no pets. Cole to 
camp.J5 • .ti7-526&. 282A8BcII 
J b::trm .• AC, CZlrp.. tum . priVBfe lot 
rear Ramada 1m. Avail. Imm. S6-
J6t 29S18c02 
Nice lZJtS2 IVoobi Ie Homes. Cc:ultry 
Af1'n(J5pher'e, reascnable rates. air 
ant. to hassle. stort-oJl to c:wnp.JS. 
Call S49-6C23 to- iota-matian. 
28028Bc:l0 
NDIN Renting For 
Summer and Fall 
carbondale 
l'Aobi Ie Home Park 
Rt. 51 North 
549-:m<J 
Free Bus to SI U 
Free 2S'XSO' Pool 
Free Water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
Free Lawn Maintenance 
Free TraSh Pick-Up 
Free Basketball and 
Tennis Court 
Rentals From 
SI00 a month. 
'Nhy pay more fer ~? The original 
ro hassle. sh.dent 0M"I8d and operated 
mob. home perk has openings anly$60 
to $8S mo. for large mod. 2 bdrm. 
tnls . or $100 to- J tdrms ., -.d 2 bIIths. 
can _k to bead'I and S min. drlYe ro 
Sl U. GalIBobat~788. If nothame 
I~ve your name and number . 
Oisco..nts fa- 'NCr"k. 2739BcOf1 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NDIN Renting For 
Summer and Fall 
Close to campus 
Bicycle Lane 
Rents from SI00 
a month 
including: 
all units air COnd. 
water 
sewer 
traSh pick-up 
mail box 
easy access to 
laundromat 
All units furnished, 
clean and neat. 
Rt. 51 SOUTH 
1000 E. PARK ST. 
4S7~ 
SUnvner.-.d Fall Rentajs an all sille 
traUen.-I~ rates ell . .,.... Smell 
CJ,Itet CDUr1 at _ N. Oakland and '022 
N. cariC!)o .tS1-49'l&. 2I6S38c203 
Avait . lmm. 1 br:F. ~eJ( tn. apI. AC. 
SI.m. rates. U5·mo.. Ire. Willfer and 
~s~~~I~re d,sc:. ~i 
4S7.2:J:/oII or 661-1766. SI\G!nt ma"I . 
2SS1Bd)1 
_.ples k 
=,~~~~~of~ 
IfnI'T8i. 0CXl.4*"CY. "50 per mo. call 
_3674. 271 .... 
~ ~. 2 tD-m., eir, off· 
;::'~' -Iy~ 
_ Ctob 0rd>0nIU<, 3 ...... fwn. . 
=--s.~.t=.Il""'" ~~ 
..... ' ) 
] 
,R''8 .. 8 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR -
NEJ.4.ANO~ 
Ycu c... Reck.Ior YCU" UvIng a.ts by 
TUlng • Prl~ Room In an ..... "ment-
'll\lhy Pay the HIgt1ef" cc.tI? 1 
What you vet ts e pr1v_nun In Wl/4fJer-
1menI.II~CIW'ftoor.ndY'CU"',.rhe 
kikhlln. kU'Ige, and t.ftI with ht 
In h ~--EvetYtWW haS e key. 
you may c:ocM tf you I~. or 'f'(IJ nw 
mItke <*Wf .,..~. 
very near . .... Iki"" dist8l"lCe. to Ce 
"-II ut ilities ~. no ut ili ty dCGlts 
mew. most '- ill PII'f ~ ~y 
~.G'yer. ancle lrccrdltlonlng. 
CALL 
4S1-TlS2 or S6--1039 
[ .n:U" " ,\~Ttm ~ 
RN 'S _ full anj part time. LPN'S ~ 
full an:j part time. OR tecmicians flit! "-
time. Sf. J~ oYemot"iaI Hospi tal. \ 
~, III. call Director of \ 
Nursirw Service or ~I di rec-
tor. 681-31.56. 27.508CD8 
1~~':AT:6~~~t~N~~~~~ 
Be en AVON R~lehw. Set ywr 
own ~. dtoaR 'lOUr own days. Eam 
mor"1eY ant dey. go 10 !he be8ctl the nul 
I n~
c.ill : INs. Joen oVerquarcl ., ~ 
~~1~~~~ 
::I~ ~~~sane~t~ ere~ Con tact your Army 
Recruiter to disc::over the CJA)Or-
n,nties tNt tcdeys Army offers In 
educaticn assis1anc:e. Call S49-611. 
(Coitect ). or visit at 416 East Nlaln 
Street. c:.artxIr'1dale. Ill inois 62901. 
26<78C!03 
E~I~ wanted for pilot pla-tt wor1t 
at 51 U-C' DALE. Must have B.S. 
~':I~~r¥=-~~ 
or write : Or. I-kMerd Heslceth, Ther· 
cal~~:v.,~8) ~ 
~jQ,E~~lty-Affi~ 
=. ~~~::'~J\a~ 
daU sc:heOJIe. m~. 2987CD3 
Go-Go Gfrb. 3 riIghta _ . I!Ir1ng bQdN. 
Rea:fy to a.dUan. See RafPh. ptaza 
l..olnge. 600 E. Nlaln. 2998(1)1 
li~ • WSI . "=\11 1 ti tre - must be 
able to wcrk momI~. S2.Is-hr . 985-
MlJ. 299OCII1 
Graduate Studen t : to coordinate 
~aduate student orientation and 
de-..elcp a grad. stud. news~ and 
~fte!fu.e~I=a~~YT 
:'1I~t:s. ~':~~t:~¥t . ~1~1r 
m-SI2AbehWlen 1"' : JQP.~8CD3 
[S~R\" O ....... :R.:D] 
"""'tilith and XercDt 0Jpies fw theses 
d iu.. ~. etc. fn:m any blk. and 
~:iYi~~ C:;I::S~ seM~: 
TCNA'\ and Gown Prlnt~, m-4ill 
2192El0 
PAAENT·YOUTH COUNSEUNG. A 
IerVice to pWenl$, chlktren. and 
.,our'Cjl ~ts,., to age 11. who wish to 
SOiW' tune. SChool . or COf1"'ITU'Ilty-
~ prcbI«ns. Treinh'llp """"res I 
• sessk:rI per wit. for U weeks, end 
some ..,-tldpetiCl1. For FREE CD.ft-
~irU ...t Informetion CIIII ~11 , 
the CENTER FOR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT. 28168 II 
~,BultdorRepelrAnyft11 . 
~II~OO OU'~f':'TOOCeIl ~ 
1296 fa" F,.. EltitnMe 2'\lI63E02 
~ TheIes Term papers, IBM 
274EG! . 457·S766 after 1 p.m. 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
'IE '-I. 
'A"" 
tSEil"~ OFFE-BE~ 
Peintlrv. cartXn:s.~ . erelI . Expel'. pal,..... grad.. students. low rates. 
Q • .lI5l. 5fO<1OJ5. 2733EO'i 
Printing: Theses, dissertations . 
~Md~~~~: 
~_=ls~~=~ =~, type yaunetf. S8-JBSI. 
~ 1IQIe:j! Rea:socnIbIe. call Tcm 
cr Rk1'I SI9-659S. 29S6E02 
Bab'1 25 C8US 0Ir wash. N't.I"d8Ie 
9qlpi1"G c.rter. 21198E07 
Female PhD student interested in 
~!;L~~ tone ~te ~~ 
Atr Ccn:I. repaired. ~ nrtes. 
~ ewniros. lIW1ED5 
StudenI PIPtf"$. ttesis. b:Jdcs typed, 
~tit8t (JJBllty ~a-rteed no errors. 
~x:r~~ ne:1r~"~rcm: Sf9-0931. 28CBEI2 
TVPist, exprr6enoed fOr theSis & 
duer1BtiGns. Fast & ac:arate. Pick-
up-det . (J"I awnp.,IS. 684-6465. 2834E1 2 
" "~T";D 
Professor wiShes to rent f\l"niY1ed 
home In CNb:rdale for family of J for 
197 .... 15 ec:ademlc~ . .Yust be clea"! 
and aftractl-.e. Write Jotner. JOJ Bay 
Drive N.. Bradenton Beach, Fla . 
.JlSID. 2661BFOS 
==tS="C~~'~e;:~~ 
acadrmic ~. P.O. Box 10604 .~~ 
~;: J7~I . Dulcimeri9..~~ 
Wanted to6uy : Used a ir ccn::tilionen. 
Working cr not . call SA9--6243. 
26SAF21Xl 
Graduate sh.dent researCh protect 
needs Interracial coupJes (not 
married). Vox views, erco&.Ilters 
and biases (J"I the impact of in-
terracial cafl!liJ. call .453-5764. Leave 
.~'. ~~ phone. 293ooIFOl T "'O' J~D .~ 
Irllh Setter. ~ CrIb 0ra\InI Ut. 
ChdII! cNin. 549-1831. DS8G02 
R.:I DabIrrnIn. 1'h yrs Gd. Scar on 
_ . _ SOiI_. _'30 
3D11G02 
,..... C8f. Grev with ""'tie fate & 
..... Whi ... c:oIlar . ~caI'ln C_ Q-&J92 3DloGm 
==. 7 s=s.~. ~~wh~ 
~:-:"-'~.-:'.=.n~ 
u:at 2 .... CJD.. 8eIo'e with bNdt. 
trarrM\. wN. riw'tOrvL NImId T .... 
==~';'~S1UB.~ 
Alit;Tlel\S 
.• SAl-a' 
...... ~ 
c.m_"-~~i =.--~ 
Pekin High School nickname 
under barrage of protests 
By T. Lee Hagbeo 
_aled ....... WrllH 
PEKIN (AP)-The executive 
director of the st.ale Commission on 
Human Relations said Wednesday 
she is support.ing a drive to get 
P<Irin Hi8h School 10 drop the 
nickname 'Otinks' for- its athletic 
teams. 
Transcript slated 
for radio show 
WSIU-FM is pre-empting its 
regularly scheduled programming 
Wednesday to run the National 
Public Radio's live broadcast of 
readings of the Presidential tran· 
9Cripts. 
The special broadcast will begin 
at 9 a .m . and will coociude at 4 p.m . 
when WSlU-FM wiU resume with 
regularly scheduled programming . 
Activities 
Recreation and Int ramurals : 
PuUiam pool , gym , weight room , 
activity room 7 to 10 p.m. ; beach 
11 a .m. to 6p .m . ; boat dock I to 6 
p.m . 
Pla cem ent and proficienc ), 
Tes t ing : 8 a .m . to 2 :30 p.m . . 
Morris Library Auditoriwn . 
" It is derogatory to Otinese 
people," said OJnnie Seals. "Every 
ethnic group in this oounty is trying 
to improve its image and its lot in 
America . And I lbink ~v... the 
people in PEKin would wart that. " 
Ms. Seals said she waS recom-
mending Gov . Daniel Walker also 
back a dlange in the nickname , 
used at the high school ror the past 
three decades . 
A national Chinese -Am erican 
organization has sent let lers to 
Walker . the two Illinois senators 
and other officials protest inJi!: 
against use of the nicknam e 
'Otinks .' 
" Nowadays we doo't call people 
sud! names as niggers, Japs or 
Polack.s , sa id Kung-Lee Wang . 
president of the Organization or 
Otinese-America.ns, in Rockville , 
Md. "Olinks has a derogatory con-
notatioo. " 
WSIU-FM 
Morning. afternoon and evening 
programming scheduled on WSl U· 
FM . 91.9. 
TIle nickname is derived rrom 
Pekin's traditional association with 
the Otinese city of Peltin . One story 
has it that the lUinois city g{'f its 
name after an early settle's wife 
stuck a pin in a globe map and it 
came out in Pekin. 
Another Otinese ocganiUltion, the 
Chinese Image Promotion 
Association of Columbus, Ohio , 
protested the nickname in letters to 
the school in 1972 and 1973. But the 
name stayed. 
'WINE 
'SA NDWICHES 'CHICKEN 
EAST SIDE OF MURDALf. 
SHOPPI,vc; CEN TER 
t;r;.tl Stlltlellts 
MULTI LIT H COPIES l or THE SES I DISSERTATIONS 
• Graduate School A p proved • Oual1l Y Ae p' oduc llon 
• No " kns" 10 Bu'! • Reasonable Aat~ 
• No ··mas te, s"· 10 Prepalf' • fxpenenced l yp.s ts Ava il 
~(IYPC 0" ~:~::;:~~BM;~~~t~;; 321 West Wa lnu T' carbondale' 457 4411 O~n9 5 ,\4undav Flldav, 9 12Sal uroa v 
Dining IS a total experiencE 
at TOM'S PLACE 
Orient ation : Parents a nd New 
Students. 8 a .m ., Student Cente r 
Illinois Room : s lide s how 
"Ske tches of a Portra it-SI U" 9 
a .m . : Tour Tra in leaves 9 :30 
a .m ., from fr ont of Student 
Center . 
Board of Trust ees : Meeting . II 
a .m., Student Center Ba llroom 
B. 
6 :30 a .m .-Today 's the Day ; 
Rogularly scheduled programming 
will be pre-empted for lb. Reading 
or the Presidential Tran · 
scripts .... Broadcast li ve rrom 
National Public Radio. the readings 
will be broadcast rrom 9 a .m . to 4 
p.m.; 4- AII Things Considered : 
5 :JO-Music in the Air . 
6 :30 p .m .-WSIU Expanded 
News ; 7-NPR Radio ; 8-Evening 
Coocert; 9-The Podium; 10 :30-
WSIU Expanded News ; lI - Night 
Song : 2 :30-Nightwatch . 
Req uests -453-4343. 
Thi. 'Week'. Special: Trou t 5 
Spaghetti 5 
5.95 
3.95 
Red Cross Blood Drive: 12 noon to 
5 p.m .. Student Center Ballroom 
D. 
School of Music : Concert . SU!\'e 
Schenkel. guitar. 8 p.m., Home 
i::': c. Auditorium . 
Inlrarnura l Tennis Tournament : 
after 7 p.m ., Tennis Courts . SIU 
Arena . . 
Intramura l Racquet ball Tour · 
nament : 4:30. 5:30 and 6:30 p m., 
Handball Courts. east or Arena . 
Gymnas ti c Cli nic : 9 a .m . a nd 2 
p.m ., SIU Arena . 
Basketball Clini c : I to 5 p.m .. SlU 
Arena. 
Femini s ts Action Coalition : 
meet ing , 8 p.m ., Student Ac · 
tivities Room B. 
Sailing Club : mee ting , 9 to 10 
p.m .. Lawson 131. 
New summer WSIU-FM program 
schedules are now available. To 
receive a copy notify th~ Radio and 
Telev ision Department In the ' Com-
munications Building . 
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and evening program · 
ming scheduled on WSIU·TV. Olan· 
nel 8. 
4-Sesame Street ; S-The 
Evening Report ; S:30-Mister 
Rodger 's Neighborhood ; 6-The 
Electric Company; 7-Evening at 
the Pops; 8--Jazz a 10 Montreux ; 
9 :30-The Movies : "Cavalcade, ' " 
starring Diana Wynyard and Clive 
Asian Studies Association : 
meet ing . 7 to 10 p .m , Student 
Activities Room A. 
Brook. .. _______________ .... 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM 
536-331 I An.,. l "' OCt 'lIdl,nn nl cKh !oub,t.,(1 In d m,n,munl ( MrQt.' 
1 NAM£ ________________________________ _ 
DATE 
PHONE NO. 
2 c'._,. C ... . ........ )11 •• ••• , C ' _ _ • 3 C I DAY 
C J DAYS 
CS OAys 
C ~ DAYS 
S 
tiQ, Qf l i~~ 
2 
\j!ly ~y~ ~Yli .2II:AilYll 
5 .80 51.50 ~2.00 $6.00 
4 
C ........ ... . , 
~; -.., .. ,. C ,,.' 
c .. · .. , _ ····, C ('::':::.7 -" 
RECEIPT NO. _ . . 
AN'iOUNT PAID 
TAKEN BY 
c ..... · .... · · .... ·", 
DEADLINES. ' C»VS In .ctYanc.., S p rn 
Exaot Fn lor TUf1, . .m 
START 
AJI~ 3""'(s fer 
ad 10 Slart .1 
mall«J 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
2.00 3.15 5.00 1;.00 
6 2.40 4.50 6.00 18.00 
1 2.80 5.25 1.00 21.00 
8 3.20 6.00 8.0 ; 24.00 
Minimum charge is for tw . lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR i 
~~~~~~~~~~~~L-L-L-L-L-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~_1· 
~~~~~~~~~~~L-L-L-L-L-~~~~L-L-~~~~~~~~~~_1: 
f 
,'A FuDDY 'J1dDg Happened On The Way To The Forum" cast hams it up 
Musical comedy 'Forum' 
scheduled to open Friday 
By M1dJooi Howley 
Dolly EIYJIU ... Staff Writu 
"5anething appealing. something 
ajlpelling. 
.. Sanethi~ for everyme. it's a 
amedy tmight! 
" Something that 's gaudy . 
5anething thors bawdy. 
Tragedy tomorrow .. comedy 
might'" 
Comedy will reign at 8 p.m . 
Friday wh .... Summer Playhouse '74 
takes to the Univeuity Theater 
stage again with the musical 
a:>medy. ';A Funny Thing Hap· 
pened 4IIl_the Way to the Forum." 
Te a:>medy also will be Sla8ed at 8 
~ ~l~!.t-:t Sunday and on 
This 'Broadway hit~.J.;;" 
was made into a film starring Zero 
Mostel . was written by Burt 
lI>evoiove and Larry Gelbart, with ' 
music and lyrics by Stephan Son-
dheim. According to Tom Doman. 
publicity director for SUmmer 
Playhouse , " A F\01ny Thing Hap· 
pened" is paced lightning fast and is 
outrll8eousiy humoro<l5 . 
.. 'Forum ' is a comedy of 
disguises--!ulI of mischief, tricks 
and mistaken identities . 1be play 
races with noo stop action . As soon 
as one problem is solved. another 
begins." Doman said. 
" A Funny Thing Happeoed 00 the 
Way to the Forum " concerns the 
plight ol a conniving Roman slave 
named Psuedolus (Christopher 
Adams). Psuedolus ' yOWig master, 
Hero (William Martin) . agrees to 
set him free if he can obtain (or him 
the 'NOfIlan of his affections, Philia 
(Maureen Conway ), whom he has 
seen from a window. 
<Richard Bryant) and QUa:> (PaUl 
Diamond). 
Also mixed into lhe play's pan-
dimonium are Hero 's parents , 
Domina (Pauy McO>rmidt ) and 
Sene (Dennis Kinsella) , and an old 
man named Erronius (James 
Gulledge ) who is searching for his 
long loot children. 
Besides the opening hit song 
"Q)medy Tonight '." the play also 
features many other musica l 
numbers such as "Free," 
"Everybody Ought to Have a Maid" 
and "Lovely." 
Psuedolus discovers that the A Fwm TIll H 
WOfTl:an .works in a Roman house of w~y to theYFor~" !r.r:.~~~ 
pr'OSltutlOll run by Marcus Lycus ~_!?arwin Reid Payne Sets loT this ~F==bJbe~~:; r ~ =~ btJ:=~: 
for hIS master and obtam J:tis ~wn musical direction by Michael 
freedom bea:>mes more hilarIOUS Hanes lighting by J Amburn Dar. 
and complicated as he continually 0811 Met makeup by 'Lynn Crocker . 
OJmes aaoss a group of WlSavory Qoocker 
characters; namel y Philia's . 
beautiful coworkers in the house of Tickets for "A Funny Thing Hap· 
courtesans , a bragging soldier pened (WJ the Way to the Forum " are 
named Miles Gloriosus (Steve $2.75 for the generaJ public and $1.75 
Orakulich), a slave~<hief named (er students. Tickets may be pur-
Hysterium (Otristopher Adams), =~c:t.:et~~~~YTi~~a~~ ~~~lli~h~ee 8::r:~~~~s ;Gr~~~~~ fiee in the Sudent Center . 
Tbe President'S Advisory Committee 
on "oals and Objectives Invites aU. 
· members of tbe University Community 
. to voice tbelr Ideas regarding tbe 
mission and dlrectl,on of Soutbern 
Illinois University at Carbondale. 
Contact the AdviSOry Committee Office 
. at 453-3673 
or 
Any of the committee members: 
Cllft_ An.r •• n, M.rk.tine (3-4341) 
Doro.hy D."I •• , N-W_n (3-2269) . ---
JeIIn Htlwley, High.r Education, Cllair_· (6-2317) 
_.a K .... , Ar •• SerYice. ( ·3-3361) 
W_ .. K • ...." School of Aaricultur. (3-2469) 
DaYW K ...... y, Govern_n. (3-571,) 
..... _ L ... t., Soclaloey (3-2494) (of •• lllicl-July) 
Ho-.4~, 1n ..... . ~3-5321) 
• 
-.; 
I 
American inmates 
tell of torture 
in Mexican prison 
MEXICO CITY IAP I-American 
and Canadian inmates of a Mexico 
City jail said Wednesday that prison 
aut hor ities beat. tortured and 
tricked them into sicnlng con -
fessions. and ':omplained that U.S . 
officials have lUflld a deaf ear to 
their cries for justice. 
The U.S . Embassy had no im -
mediate comment. but promised a 
statement soon. 
Sixty..eight of the prisoners have 
started a hunger strike to protest the 
conditions at LE"Cumberri Prison . 
Most of them wefe jailed for being 
caught with drugs at Ole Mexico 
aty airport . 
A s tatement signed by James 
Phillip Morton- ~ g iving no home 
town- said that he and his wire were 
beaten and Lortured for rive hours at 
the airport and lhat rolice ripped orr 
his wife 's earrings from her pierced 
ears, tearing the ear lobes . 
"For five hours w-: were both 
exposed to \dolent fist and club 
beatings. electric shock LreaLments 
by cattle prods even, " Morton said . 
Six inmate spckesmen for the 
group of 68 said in an in te rview that 
the U .S . go\'ernmenl not only has 
neglected to look into tneir claims 
but encourages crue l punishment. 
·· Lawyers teli us thal the U.S. 
gov t' rnment is pressuring the 
Mexican government to go as hard 
on us as it can to make examples of 
us- a ..... arning to others not lo bring 
drugs through Mexico," said one of 
the inmates, Philip Millard, 29, of 
Alameda. CaliL · 
"We are going on a strike because 
the U.S . Embassy is s ubverti ng 
justice. " Millard said . 
When visiting hours were over , lhe 
prisoners thrust into a newsmen's 
hands messages to be telephoned to 
their loved ones back in the United 
States. 
An attorney who asked that hi s 
name not be' used said it is well 
known among Mexican lawyers that 
the U.S . government encourases 
maximum punishment for 
American drug offenders. 
In Morlon's sta tement. he said the 
police threa tened lO rape his wi fe, 
kill her and throw her body in the 
river . 
Morton said he and his wife finally 
signed confessions in Spanish, but 
cJ.jdn 't know what they signed. 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
"'Inner ........ 11 bUM,Mtia 
1or~1"''''''''''''''Kt~1·· 
PREPATORY 
LECTURE 
Thurs. - July 11 
8:00 p.m. 
Student Center 
Activity Room C & 0 
Students ' I ntematiooa I 
llleditatim Society 
FOLK - POP - ROCK-FILMS at 8:30 P.M. 
Frida" Jul, 12-RICK NELSON and g. .' rHE STONE CANYON BAND Monda" July 15 -.. INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR: Ingmar BerOmin RIms " Seventh Seal " and "The Magician" 
AI • Tu_" July 18 - B. B. KING 
AICK NElSON Muddy Waters, Special Guest Artist w_,. July 17 - EAGLES 
JOE WALSH ' 
Friday, July 19 - HELEN REDDY 
Paul Williams, Special Goest Artist 
SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Saturday, Jul, 13 - LEONARD SLATKIN, Conductor 
at 8:30 p.m. GOLD and FIZDALE, Duo Pianists 
In a program 01 works by French cumposers. Gold and 
f lldale will perform Poulenc·s Concerto lor TwO Pianos, 
orchestra Is works Include La Tragedie de Salome by 
Schmllt. Symphony NO. 3 (Organ) by Salnl ·Saens. and 
La Marseillaise 
Sunday, July U - LEONARD SLATKIN, Conductor 
at 7:30 p.m. EUMIR DEODATO, Keyboard 
Award-Winning arranger 01 Also sprach larattlustra 
OPENING NIGHT PARTY ., . 
CELEBRATING BASTILLE DAY 
July 13. 5.JO P m.-flreworks. sky·divers. balloon ascensions. an-can 
da~. Belleville Slack Knights and much more-all lor lhe price 01 
your conCefl ticket l 
nCKET PRICES 
Saturday -Symphony· Reserved tent $lats. S5 .~,"""S4 .50 , $3.50. $2.50; 
Lawn. $2.0CI. I 
Sunday Symphcny and Friday; Reserved tent seats, 56 SO. $5.50, $4.50. 
$l .50. lawn. $l.OO. ( 
T~y Jnd Wedntsday· Restrvtd tent suts, $5.50. $4.50. $3.00: 
Lawn. $3 .~ 
ChikJlawn: $1.50 all nights. 
Monday Aim FeSIA-i General AdmiSSion . $2_00. 
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Going to England for u.s. 
Handicap doesn't slow SIU student 
The fact that a ~year-()Id SIU 
student won the hurdles and 2S-yard 
backstrolte competition in a recent 
national meet is amazing enough. But 
the fact that D. Wenado Howard has 
also been confIDed to a wheelchair with 
polio since he was two, makes the feat 
all the more amazing . 
Howard's two national wheelchair 
game awards have earned him the 
right to represent the U.S. July 17, in 
Londo,n, England in the International 
Stoke Mandeville Games. Three other 
SIU wheelchair athletes will also 
Observed Trials 
for area cyclists 
to be conducted 
There will be an Observed Trials 
motorcycle competition at 1 p .rn . 
Sunday at Greenbriar Raceway . }1 "'2 
miles north of Rt. 13 on Greenbriar Rd., 
six miles eas l of Ca rbondale . The 
competition will be sponso red by 
Cyclesport , Inc . 
Observed Trials features a number of 
"sections" which may include such 
obstacles as steep uphills or downhills , 
rocks. logs, tight turns , etc . 
The rider must naviga te each section 
a speciried number of times without 
touching a foot to the ground . stopping 
his motorcycle or killing the engine. This 
(orm of competition is a lest of balance, 
coordination and control of the motor· 
cycle, not a s~ contest. 
The event WIll be open free of charge 
to the public . 
Sign-up will begin at 11 a .m . and the 
entry fee is $3. The event will be sanc-
tioned by the American Motorcycle 
Auociation and will include a special 
mini-bike class with separate sections . 
For more information call 457-5421. 
Player tied 
f or early lead 
in British Open 
By WW Grimsley 
AJ> Spedal CorrespoDdent 
LYTHAM ST. ANNE'S, England-An 
obscure British pro whose previous 
claim to fame was that he was once bit-
ten by a rat in the rough tied South 
Africa 's Gary Player with a two-under-
par 69 Wednesday for the first-round 
lead in the 103rd British Open Golf 
OWnpionship. 
John Morgan , 30, a clean-eut 
Southampton pro 0( six years, put 
loJether three birdies in a row in a 
misty rain and posted his score early , 
daring the rest oC the rleld to shoot at it. 
Many made charges , but only Player, 
teeing off some six bours later, was 
able to match it. 
The reigning Masters champion 
driUed his shots thro h winds that 
swirled around the oId"'hoyal Lytham 
....t St_ Anne's course and came to the 
17th hole four under par . 
Then the course reached up and grab-
bed him . He took a double bogey six af-
ter t WI) v ... tures into the lIIIee.ftigh 
roUlh and had to sink a curling five-ioot 
putt after blasting from a bunker on the 
IiDaI hole to lie_ 
"I thoICht 1 was gOing to shoot a fi&," 
PlAyer "aiet '"I1Iat 17th hole is a mOll-
.u.r_" 
Johnny 1IIilIer. the leedinI! ~ 
willner 011 the U.8_ tour I ....t iIelOlldiDg 
chuIpIoa 'r- Wei*DPC IIred 'lis, and 
!be ~1 '-Dam ... t favorite, Jad< 
~.~toa74-
......... ~ 1OOd-lookiDg aDd 
......... ~ re...aed bIa iiIoatity 
... all .... ,... iIUreIted, 
.... 1 .. . ~ ........ ..., 11, m. 
represent the U.S. and the SI U Squids 
in the same meet . t 
In addition to the 2S-yard backstroke ) 
Howard will also enter the fronf 
freestyle and individual medley swim -
ming events and will be a member of 
the U.S. basketball team , a sport that 
he has played for the Squids for almost 
two years. 
The two first place national titles for 
Howard is a culmination of several 
year 's work . He has been competing 
seriously for three years and has en· 
tered regional and national wheelchair 
games in Davenport , Iowa : Columbus , 
Ohio : Haverill, Mass .: New York City: 
and most recently the national cham· 
pionships in Spokane , Wash . 
During this time he has' won over 40 
trophies and medals. emphasizing not 
only strength and speed, but also 
balance and coordination . 
Competing in !he Class 11 division . 
Howard said, "These classes have to do 
with the level of disability . For exam-
ple. Class I is for the more severely in· 
volved handicapped person , while the 
highest classification , Class V. is reser· 
ved for the least involved ." 
Inlf'rlmliona/ Sq"id 
D. Wenado Howard will be one of four 51 U wheelchair athletes to represent the 
U.S. in the Stoke-Manville Games later this month in London, England. 
Howard, 20, won two first place awards in the National Wheelchair Games. 
sports 
Howard 's academic advisor and 
coach, Richard De Angeli s of 
Specialized Student Services, said , 
"Dennis has a good chance of winning 
his swimming events and will represent 
us well in all other events . In fact . we 
have asked him to compete in the Pen-
lathlon-an event centering upon his 
competency in five different areas ." 
Part of Howard 's expenses will be 
shared by the United States Wheelchair 
Sports Fund and the National 
Wheelchair Athletic Association . 'Before 
returning home August 2, Howard will 
also participate in an exhibition of his 
skills (along with other team members l 
in Scotland . 
Joining Howard from the SIU Sguids 
will be Ellyn Boyd , Ray Clark and bean 
Sturtz. At this year 's nationals , the 
Squids raked in six first place. trophi~~. 
and over a:t medals for thelf track. 
field . archery and swimming efforts . 
Employed at the Easter Seal Society 
Office in Carbondale . Howard is a 
clerical worker and in charge of 
wheelchair mainlainance in the 
Society's loan equipment program . 
Mrs. Mildred L. Holland, executive 
direc tor of the local society said. " We 
are quite proud of Dennis' accomplish· 
ments in alhlelics and as an employee . 
for it demonstrates what we have 
known [or a long lime in the Easler 
Seal Society-that physically disabled 
persons should be given the opportunity 
to achieve realistic goals in a profession 
or in any activity ." 
Seven I M games set 
The following softball games have 
been scheduled for Thursday by the Of-
fice of Recreation and Intramurals : 
At S : IS p.m. on field I , Cl ub 's Com-
mandos vs . Kosmos ; on field 2. Mongo's 
Warriors V~_ Booby 's: and on flel.d 4. 
Road Runners vs . Suck 'em Ups. 
At 6 : IS p.m. on field I , Beach Bums 
VS. Au Teck Tokers : on field 2, Pan-
thers vs . Phi Sigma Kappa : and on field 
4, Yuba Ci ty Honkers vs . Phantom 
Hawks. 
At 7 :15 p .m . on field 4, Washouts vs. 
X's . 
A II-Star game cancelled 
B)' Bruce l..owill 
AP Sporls Wriler 
The strike-plagued College All-Star 
Game was cancelled Wednesday . only a 
few hours after rerresenlatives of the 
National Footbal League and the 
striking players agreed to meet Friday 
and attempt to res ume contract 
negotiations. 
The decision was made by Chicago 
Tribune Charities, sponsor of the game 
which annually kicks off the NFL 
exhibition schedule. It said it could not 
finance and I?lan a game under un-
certain conditions. 
telling th e All -Stars that the NFLPA 
would give the Chicago-a rea charities 
half of las t year 's I eceipts from the AII-
Star game - abo ut $100,OOO- if this 
year 's game wasn ' t played. But Garvey 
hasn 't confirmed that pledge. 
Friday's scheduled meeting won't be a 
resumption of negotiations, but rather a 
get-together with federal mediator 
James Scearce to see if there is any 
basis for resuming negotiations, broken 
off two weeks ago. 
According to Garvey . though. things 
still look grim . 
" 1 don 't see what can come out of it, " 
he told a Washington news conJerence. 
" I don't see how we can have any 
meaningful negotiat!ons until there is a 
counterproposal from the owners . 
The brea kdown in talks reportedly 
res ulted from the players" insistence 
that management produce written 
counterproposal s to the NFLPA 's 63 
unresolved demands. 
The so-ealled " freedom issues " are 
the major stumbling blocks not only in 
the negotiations themselves but in the 
condUcting of talks. 
• They include the players ' demand for 
the right to negotiate with any team a 
player wishes, the right to veto any 
trade, elimination oC the reserve and 
waiver clauses and a sharp curbing of 
~~~:~~:c~rsa!O c~t= ~~S:W~~ry On Monday. the All-Stars voted not to play the July 26 contest unless the strike 
by NFL veterans was settled by then . 
The sponsor said it would cancel it by 
Wednesday if they had not received iron-
clad assurances that the game would be 
Cubs batter Cincinnati, 11-3 
played regardless of any outside con - CHICAGO (API-Chicago struck for 
clitions. three runs in the oecond inning and An-
There had been a ~ipility earlier dre Thornton slugged a three-run 
Wednesday that the A11:SiarS-47 of the homer in a sixth-run eighth that carried 
top college football $8IIi.Qrs rfrom 1973- the Cubs to an 11-3 rout of the Cincin; 
mtght reverse their narrow majority nati Reds Wednesday . 
vote of Monday aDd decide to play the Thornton and Jerry -Morales singled 
game. - Io-start the secon.! and moved up on a 
The cancellation was clearly a victory sacrifice. Billy Grabarkewitz, ~alting 
for the striking players, who .have vowed his debut for the Cubs folloWIng his .pur-
to prevent any exhibiliOll games fropJ ~.from Philadelphia Tuesda.y night, 
being played until their walkout is , was IDtentionalIy walked, filling the 
settled. Tbeir next target would appear bases_ 
to be the-July rT Hall of Fame Game Fred Norman, U, then walked Steve 
between the St. Louis Cardinals and Swisber. forcing i.a Thornton. WinDer 
Buffalo Bills at Canton. Obio. Bill Boaham, 1-11, was credited with an 
Ed Garvey, esecutiwe director of the RBI wbfJl Morales beat Tony Perez's 
players' uDion, bas heeD quoted as thrcIW home tryiila for a force out . 
&fabarkewitz scored when Perez drop-
I ped shortstop Dave Concepcion 's throw 
on Don Kessinger '5 gounder . 
Padres slam Giants 
NEW YORK (AJ>l-Dave Winfield 
socked two home runs and Willie 
McCovey stroked a two:.-w. single, 
leading Bill Greif and the San Diego 
Padres to 80 1-1 victory over the New 
York Mets Wednesday. -
Greif, HI, checked the Mets OD seven 
hitS, striking out five batters and 
walking tliree_ He cave up a Mh-inninc 
rtID 011 Waytle Garrett's tWO-<Jut triple 
aJ!d Felix M.illan'" single. 
